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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

Tuesday
March 13,2007

Closing policy to be revised

Volume 101, Issue 114
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Kent professor
connected to
jihadist blog

By Megan Armcntrout
Reporter

A history professor
at the university has

After the University shut down
for two consecutive days in
February due to severe weather,
it prompted campus officials to
update the school policy and
more clearly define emergency
closings.
This new emergency policy
will cover anything from terrorist threats to building fires and

submitted work to a
terrorist blog | Page 3

Zi

Journalist
opposes
mascot change
Colleges are removing
Indian mascots, but

is currently going though an
approval process by the administration.
Bryan Benner, vice president
associate for administration,
said the policy shifts every coupleofyears.lt is currently getting
feedback from the President's
cabinet, Benner said.
Rebecca Ferguson, vice
president of human resources,
described the updated outline
for the emergency procedures.
"This new policy will be

extremely broad and handles
emergencies case by case,"
Ferguson said.
The current policy only deals
with cases of severe weather
and very narrow descriptions of
instances when the University
would close.
According to Ferguson, the
new policy will cover fires on
campus, natural disasters,
bomb threats, national tragedies, campus disturbances or
riots and terrorist attacks.

"It has a very detailed list and
the level of thai emergency,"
Ferguson said.
Each emergency is labeled
with a level on which the
University bases their decision
to close. Pot example, a dorm
fire or a bnmb threat would be
considered a level two. A level
three emergency would include
any campus disturbance or riot
and a national tragedy.
This crisis policy will still have
the same closing rules and pro

cedures as the severe weather

document
The severe weather policy
for IK■ states, "I or the duration
of the closure, only essential
employees will be expected to
report to, or remain at, work."
All departments on campus
go through a process every fall
o! determining who the essen
tial employees arc. Ferguson
said.
See WEATHER | Page 2

some still oppose the
change | Page 3

Sunshine la

Remorseful
students return
to Bluffton
After the fatal crash
more than a week ago,

Shedding some lig
on information la

university students
return to class | Page 7

Walter Reed
surgeon forced
to retire

By Tim Sampson

Reporter

Due to pressure from
superiors regarding
the poor treatment
of patients, another
official resigns | Page 5

Men's basketball
falls in first
round
Not enough rebounds
and too many fouls gave
[Victory to OU | Page 11

Hie right of citizens to access government infomiatk n is
advocated and celebrated this week nationwide.
Sunshine Week, now in its third year, is a national ^arn|
designed to raise awareness about state and federal
of Information laws, also known as Sunshine laws.','
utes aim to ensure citizens' right to access government recoi
and attend public meetings.
lai by the American Society of Newspaper l-ditots. tl
long campaign encourages colleges, media organizarloi
other groups to discuss the importance of. and current i!
facing Freedom of Information laws in the United State*.
Although the University has no events planned, joun
professors laud the importance of Sunshine Laws for
journalist and regular citizens.
"Access to information in general, and in particular to gdy-

Women's
basketball win
the MAC
For the third year in a
row, the team becomes

See SUNSHINE | Page 6

Why is it important that people have access to public

MAC Tournament
"Because everyone
has a right to know."

champions | Page 9

*
Kate Achter
Senior. Guard
(pictured below)

Randall Brown, lunnii
Tech theater

"People have a right
to know what their
elected officials are
doing."

"So they can keep
themselves safe."

Jeramee Canballo.
Sophomore. Undecided

Caitlin Callahan.
Sophomore. Education

"I don't think its
always necessary.
Depends on the
circumstances."
Jeremiah Jacks. Senior.
VCT

\

Sports columnist inspires female journalists

SO

By Tim Sampson
Reporter

Sex is more
than just a
good time
In a society surrounded
in sex. many forget
that making love is
not just about pleasure
|Page 4
Do you think people
obsess too much
over celebrities?

MICHAEL LAMBERT.
Junior. Microbiology

When Christine Brennan decided to become a sports reporter
she might as well have said she
wanted to walk on the moon.
As a sports columnist for USA
Today and commentator for
ESPN and ABC Sports, Brennan
has blazed a trail for female
sports reporters despite growing up in a time when women
were excluded from the world
of athletics.
last night, Brennan shared
her professional experiences
with an audience of students,
faculty and community members in Olscamp.
When Brennan decided to
become a sports reporter while
growing up during the '60s and

70s, she told the audience
there were few role models for
female sports reporters.
"As a girl growing up I never
saw a women's sports byline or
a woman reporting sports on
TV." she said.
After graduating from
Northwestern
University,
Brennan said she had to ignore
the comments of some players
while covering football games
for The Miami Herald.
"Did some players have trouble wit h me? Yes," she said. "Did
I hear hooting and hollering?
Yes. But I wasn't going to be
paying any attention to that. As
long as they weren't my bosses,
what did I care?"
By ignoring those comments,
Brennan said she has been able
to live out her dream. She has

"Did some players have trouble with me?
Yes. Did I hear hooting and hollering?
Yes. But I wasn't going to be paying any
attention to that."
Christine Brennan | USA Today Columnist

worked for a number of national media outlets, including
USA Today, The Washington
Post, The Miami Herald, ABC
News, ESPN, NPR and Fox
Sports Radio. She's covered a
wide range of sporting events,
including the Olympics for
nearly 20 years.
Brennan said she developed
a love of sports growing up in
Toledo as an avid fan of the
Rockets. But she said that there

"Yes because we
all have lives, we
shouldn't obsess over

WOMEN'S TOURNEY

other peoples."

THE DRAW: See who. when and

|Pag.4

where the Falcons play their first
game. | Page 10
PARTICIPATE: Submit your own
bracket (or the women's tournament.
FIH

Windy
High: 70, Low: 49

THE OPPONENT: Find out about
BGs opponent and how they fared
th«yeat | Page 10

• ™

JASON RENTWR ! THE BG NEWS
..

ITS A CELEBRATION: BG women's basketball players (left to right. Uz Honegger. Carin
Home. Megan Thorburn. Amber Flynn and Kate Achter) react to their team's selection to the
NCAA Tournament as a No 7 seed The Falcons will play Oklahoma State Sunday at 2 p.m.

TOMORROW
T-Showers
High: 59, Low: 43

in East Lansing. Mich.

See COLUMNIST I

HOW THEY GOT THERE: Caich
up on the MAC Tournament action
from last week | Page 9

THE BG NEWS STAFF

Preshman Nick Brady was
killed early Sunday in a car
accident in Waldo, Ohio.
Mil Carr, dean of students
at the University, said the
single-car accident occurred
at around 5 a.m. and that an
Ohio State University freshman died In the accident as
well.
The Marion Star reported
that the driver of the car, who
suffered injuries in the accident, was treated and released
from the hospital after being
transported there by helicopter. Brady and the other passenger were reported dead at

>2

See STUDENT | Page 6

Students may leave, but city
police still have stories to share
ByLiuHatwittdt
City News Editor

out a bracket fot The BG News by

Thursday at 2 p.m.| Page 15

TODAY

were few opportunities to play
on organized teams as a young
girl and that teams she did play
on were often underfunded.
"We didn't know what we
didn't have," she said. "1 was
just happy to be playing."
During her speech, Brennan
gave strong support for Title IX,
which she said has helped even
the playing field for men's and

BGSU student
died Sunday

Bowling Green police got a bir of
a break from traffic stops'when
students left BG last week but they
didn't get rest.
"It's just business as usual for
us," U. Ken Fortncy said. "It's kind
of like a long weekend for us."
While city streets were a bit quieter, officers patrolled as usual.
Here were a few of their stops:

VISITOR FOUND
DURING CHECK-UP
Officers went to check a North
Enterprise Street apartment that
had been left unlocked on Friday
when they got a surprise. There
was a man inside.
Ryan S. Brown, 26, of Rudolph,
Ohio, was arrested for criminal
trespassing. Mis bond was posted
at the city police department. His

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
*.

See BREAK | Page 6
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POLICE
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USG members may become
more available to students
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Some members of
ihe
Undergraduate
Student
(iovemnicnt hope to pass a resolution that would make hanging
out at Starbucks or the Union
mandatory for all senators and
as a result, improve the organization's relationship with its constituents.
The resolution was written up
before spring break.
Off-campus senator Alicia
Crawford wrote the legislation
and said having external office
hours, which means the senators s|X'tid time in usual student
hangouts to make themselves
available to other snidents, Ls
already in USt; bylaws, but due
to a typo it must be approved
again.
"I think it is very bltpOItanl
for our senators to talk with their
constituencies,'' Crawford said.
"Also this resolution is good for us
to have in order to double check
Hihos doing their job and if the
correct people are in these seats.''
Crawford thinks that the resolution will pass because USC has
to reach out a little mm.' and no
one opposed it during the meeting.
"I think everyone is for it."
( mwloid said. "Hut I can't make
that final decision until it is
passed."
According to Crawford, many
senators already lake pan in
exlenial office hours.
"We already have a page in
Ihe binder for internal and external office hours." Crawford said.
"This resolution is only lo make
sure every senator is doing their

job."
ONLINE: Read more about what hap
pened last weekend in Bowling Green
(bgnews.com

make something that was once
encouraged mandatory
Crawford feels thai ibis resolution is very important to USG
and ihe Student body.
"I feel you cant work on issues
without talking to the people, the
constituents, and hear what the
people want, in which we are
serving" Crawford said, adding
that these conversations would
offer opportunities for nerworking
"We are trying to help them
and during ibis we will create
better relationships by them
approaching us," (jawford said.
Kohl Hall senator, freshman Kevin Towns agrees with
Crawford
I think external office hours
will be a bigger benefit than Internal office hours because the senators come see the Students and
discuss Issues," he said.
Towns added that many students don't really come lo the
internal office hours because
they don't even know where the
office is located and aren't thinking about issues because they arc
unaware.
"This resolution serves a good
purpose because it represents
what USCi is supposed to do,
which is represent die student
body's concerns," Towns said.
Also Towns said that this resolution will help the senators do
their job more efficiently'.
Currently senators already
luuc to spend oneboui a week in
the office for internal office hours
lo IH' available for constituents.
If the resolution is passed the
senators will have lo spend one
hour each week for their external
office hours also.
Junior Dan Slypa said he

Crawford said the resolution
won't be a big change, but will

COLUMNIST
From Page 1

\

women's sports.
She said ili.ii although Title
IX has become B part of people's
everyday lives, it still needs to be
preserved and huilt upon.
"We need to be vigilant and
make sure it's (here for the next
generation of young girls," she
said.
Organizers of the event said
that Brennan's experiences as
a journalist are helpful for students who aspire to become
reporters themselves.
"I think it's very beneficial to
hear from someone who is actually out in the field," said Keri
lieinharl, senior and president of
the Sport Management Alliance
who spearheaded the event.
Students
who
attended
Bren nan's speech sa id she serves
as a role model for women who
want to go into sports.
"I was really moved by her,
as a woman who wants to go
Into sports management," junior
Bethany Sims said.

WEATHER
From Page 1
The University tries to keep
places open that a student living
on campus would need to live
comfortably. These include the
Student Health Center, dining
services, computer labs and the
Student Recreation Center.
The severe weather policy
also states that classified staff
and st udents who report to work
during an emergency "will be
paid two and a half times their
hourly rate of pay for all hours
worked for the duration of the
emergency."
When the University closed
in February due to a level three

^BSSSSSSSl^BSSSSSSSS
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JORDAN FLOWER I THE BG NEWS

SPORTS WRITER SPEAKS: USA Today columnist and author Christine Brennan
addresses neatly 100 studnets last night m Olscamp. She spoke on topics ranging from modern day sports her past life and how how she got to where she was Brennan has written for
The Washington Post and The Miami Herald, as well as appeared on many sports programs.
She grew up in Toledo

snow emergency in Bowling
Green, many students who work
on campus were unaware if they
had to report to work.
Brendan Carroll, a sophomore
who works at the Falcon's Nest,
was unsure of the procedures
of if he was expected to come in
to work.
"I didn't get a call either way,
so I assumed I had to still work
during the snow day," Carroll
said.
()t her si udents were surprised
they were paid a higher wage
for coming in during the school
closing.
Paul Phillips, a senior working
at Commons, came in to work
during the snow emergency
because he was already sched-

UNIVERSITY
EMERGENCY LEVELS
Level 1:
* Academe lab chemical spill
• Short power outage campus wide
Level 2:
• Fite in campus buildings
" Bomb threats
Uvtl 3:
" National tragedy

* Campus disturbances

tiled.
"At Commons, I made two and
a half times my regular pay for
disaster pay. If you were unable
to get to work you were still paid
your regular pay," Phillips said.

See USG | Page 6

CORRECTION
BITTERSWEET FARMS
.i residential, vocational and educational Facility for Individuals with autism,
is seeking Direct Support Professionals! We arc curremh hinne tor the following!:

There was an error in the cutline of
the women's basketball photo on page
IS of the MAC Tournament preview in
the March 1 issue of The BG News. The

BGNEWS.COM

second player from the right (No 12) is

• 1st shift ai our I'ciiihemlle tucilily
• 2nd and 3rd shift at our Whitehouse facility
• Summer programs at Whitehouse and Lima Facilities

Whitney Taylor

You will be joininj our participants in their dail)
acth Hies r.mjMiij: from vocational or educational training, home care, community activities, recreation, hygiene,
and a wide range of other activities and adventures. We will train the right person: you should already
possess the work ethic, compassion, and flexibility required in an MR/DD environment. Please print an
application from our website, WWW.bitterswcetfamtt.org. and send it. or your resume, to Kristy Dunlup via email
at kdunlapCahittersweelfarnis.org. fax 419-875-5593,or...
Bittersweet harms
Ann: Human Resources
12660 ArchhoUI-Whitehouse Rd.
Whitehouse. Ohio 43571

iiiiiiii.jtn

OFFICE OF CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT

STUDENT ORGANIZATION AWARDS
NOW Available for the Gregory T. DeCrane
Applauding Excellence Banquet 2007
I'lrasi- lake a moment and recognize Ihe
accomplishments of student organizations
iinmhiiilinK groups/individuals for the
Office < ampiis InvolvciiH'iil Student
Organization Awards. I he Student
Organization Awards recognize \ii\ Isoi
»l the Year, Citizenship Program ol the
Year, (Iro*R-( Cultural Program of the Year,
Emerging Male and Female Leader ol the

Mosl Innovative Program ol Ihe Year. Most
Outstanding Loader of the Year, and Most
Outstanding Student Organization Award.
Applications,ire due Monday, March I9lh,
20II7 and can he found by visiting the Office
rtframnii* InvnliMtmonl nr hlUv/Zuw--1

FREE BIG SCREEN TV

I or more information please contact the
Office of ( ampiis Involvement at 372-2:i4:t.

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
NOW Available for the Gregory T. DeCrane
Applauding Excellence Banquet 2007
Ihe Office of Campus Involvement
encourages students to apply for ihef.erald
Saddlemire Scholarship and the Richard \.
I .en hart Scholarship. I he Saddlemire
Scholarship recognizes students wl1
completing their sophomore year &..,,.......
excelled academically in and out of the
i lassmom. the I enhart Scholarship is
available lo students who have been
involved with Ihe University Activities
Organization, Undergraduate Student
do\eminent, and the Oft Campus
Connection Organization. Ihcsc
scholarships arc due It) ihe Office of
Campus Involvement by 5pmon Monday.
March IM. 2007.
The Office ol MMCICIII I tfe cm -outages
students to apply for theSICSIC
S, holarship.Thc SICSIC Scholarship
awards cither a junior or senior that lias
c-'c filed academically, while
displaying outstanding qualities of
leadership and initiative. This scholarship
is due to the Off it r of Student I He In -pin
on Friday, March 16,2007.

All applications and further descriptions ol
these awards are available hy visiting the
Office ol ( ampUS Involvement or Imp://
www.hgsu.cd u'olficcs/sa/gclinvulved/
page I lli-tfi.html. I or more information,
pleas,- contact Sue I'elo, in the Office
of Campus Involvement at 372-2343
or hy e-mail at •:mailto:pelos<" bgSU.
edli >pelos<r"lbgsu.rdu.

When You Sign \ 12 month lease Beginning
May I June 2007 for

CAMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES #76-140
or BENTWOOD ESTATES.
S/GM UP TODAY!
(Offer good through March 23,2007 or While Sin/plies I asi)

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

wwuKgreenhriarivitliats.com

CAMPUS
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GET A LIFE

Freedom of speech a
debate for some
By K.itic- Alb.rti
I /,' R!

KENT. Ohio — Although Julio
Pino, associate professor of history
at Kent State University, wouldn't
acknowledge any association with
an extremist blog, his boss did.
John Jameson, professor and
chair of the history department,
said Pino admitted to him that
he contributed articles to "Global
War," a blog that calls itself "a jihadist news service."
"If he |Pino] sees something that
is newsworthy to the mission or
purpose of the Web site, he'll take
that and link it to the Web site," he
said, adding that the articles Pino
posted were news stories others
wrote about in the blog.
lino declined to comment on
the issue.
Journalism professor Tim Smith
said lino has the right to contribute to'Global W.u.''
"Basically, it comes down to the
right for people to disagree with
government — it's their right to do
so," he said. "It's embedded in our

Constitution."
Smith said die only way lino
could get in trouble is if he was
"advocating illegal conditions,"
because people cannot urge oth-

ers to break the law.
The "Global War" blog was
posted on blogMi!, a free blogging
service. A spokesman from the site
said the blog is no longer available for the public to view, and
those who try will be redirected to
blogl lil's main page.
Pino's association with the
blog received national attention
about two weeks ago after Mike
Adams, associate professor of
sociology and criminal justice at
the University of North Carolina
Wilmington, posted a blog on
Townhall.com, a conservative
news Web site, stating lino had
ties to "Global War."
Jameson said since Pino did
contribute, Adams went after him.
These arc news articles," said
Jameson, referring to ones Pino
posted on the site. "My sense was
that those arc the ones he's contributing to. That's why Adams
said, I lerc's a smoking gun. lino is
actually contributing to this jihadist Web site."
Smith said lino's contributions
reflect all Americans' rights.
"There's not much point in
having freedom of speech if the
only time you can exercise it is
when everybody agrees with
you," he said.

NCAA demands Indian
mascots be removed
By Erik., Slrcbel
U-VVIRE

CHAMPAIGN, III. — Or. David
A. Yeagley is pro-Chief and an
American Indian. His great-great
grandfather was a Comanche
warrior.
When he heard the news that
I )anMaloiiey performed his final
dance as the Chief, Yeagley said
he was disappointed.
"I felt it was a mistake — that
the University had raved in," be
said. "It was weak, like somebody
had given up."
He also wrote an article
about the retirement of the
Chief, entitled "Another Indian
Gone," on his Web site. Yeagle\
resides in Oklahoma City, where
he is a composer and freelance
journalist.
He fully supports the use of
American Indian mascots to represent athletic teams.
Richard Poe. one of Yeagley s
colleagues and a New York limes
best-selling author, said Yeagley is
one of the strongest, most influential voices on the American
Indian mascot debate.
"lor the first time, he has
raised the question: Is it something Indians want or whether
white liberals are just using them
as pawns," Poe said.
Yeagley said he had no objection to Makiney's halftime per
formances. lie encourages the
practice.

"It's not the rendition of an
authentic war dance, it's not
intended to be thai." Yeagley said.
"It's a gesture of the pride and
t he strengt h of t he I ndian warrior
image. It celebrates power, rigor,
vigor — the power of bravery and
courage. Indians share the honor
of representing that."
He said he blames the
University administration for giving in to the NCAA demands.
"It's the administration that
doesn't want to deal with the
issue," he said, if they really
cared, they would uphold the
Indian warrior image,"Yeagley
said.
I le also said that NCAA has no
authority to control school mascots. I le researched the origins of
the NCAA and found no information about the organization that
merited official authority.
"Athletics has nothing to
do with politics," he said. "The
NCAA is making it into a political
showdown."
Yeagley said that mascots preserve the presence of American
Indians in American society and
serve as a visual reminder of their
place in American history.
"Indians earned it with
blood." Yeagley said. "Only a
racist would want to remove the
honor American Indians hold in
history."
Yeagley refers to the removal
of American Indian mascots as
"Indian Removal D."

MARCH MADNESS

WIN!
GREAT PRIZES!!!
See Pages 12 & 13 in Today's Paper!
To enter the BG News NCAA Tournament
I'ick'ein Contest simply pick the Men's and Women's
teams you think will advance in the tirst round.
A correctly picked game in the first round
will get you a point, followed by two points
in the second round, four in the third round, etc...
Choosing the correct winner will get you 32 points.
In the event of a tie. those in contention
will be contacted prior to the championship game
to make a guess at the combined score of the teams.
lust turn in your completed bracket to the BG News,
ZIOWest Hall, by Wednesday 2pm.

Prizes compliments of
Campus Polleyes - $50 Gift Certificate
Night Flight Pizza - $50 Gift Certificate
Subway - 3ft Party Subs (2 winners)
Main Street BG - $25 Gift Certificates (2 winners)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some event* lake f torn wn b<pii cdu

SMART Appreciation Day
Faculty Senate Meeting
McFall Center Assembly Room

sit

II

trani n« i i

11/*\

■

...

Commons

ACLU Meeting
307 Union
SMAWNDAHESS
COMEDY: Tina Kim preformed last night in the BTSU Ballroom Being Asian, her parents and dating were among some of the topics she hit on. Here she is trying to do her "blade woman intimidating face" She said she wished she could intimidate people with a
look. When she Hies, she says people ask her if she is OK or needs medication

Students workers attempt to unionize
LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) —
After months of private campaigning, more than 50 student
workers and union organizers attended the Associated
Students of the University of
California at Los Angeles board
of directors meeting l-riday to
present their reasons for trying
to unionize.
Students say they are
attemptingto join the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Emplovees. or
AFSCME Local 3299. in order
to get better working conditions and pay, particularly
since they believe they are not
afforded the same benefits and
representation as non-student
workers who are organized.
But while ASUCU said it will
not take a stance on the effort
until they study the issues more
in-depth, Melanie Ho. a graduate student in English and the
chairwoman forthe board, said
ASUCLA does provide for its
student employees by offering
them convenient on-campus
jobs and leadership opportunities to help them prepare for
professional careers.
AFSCME currently represents about 19,500 University
of California workers and 5,000
at UCIA including food workers, custodians and nurse assis-

Sail to Manilla <t>
Destinations Snack Bar
Harshman

SMART Study Tables
Founder's Courtyard

career workers, or non student

"We want to
organize with

ASUCLA employees, and yet are

AFSCME because
currently there
really is no voice for
student workers."
Megan Markoff | Student
tants. Hie move to unionize
could affect the 1,200 students
ASUC1.A employs in the services and enterprises area per
year, which includes students
working at the UCLA Store,
campus coffeehouses. Bomb
Shelter restaurants, I lilltop and
the Cooperage.
Megan Markoff, a third-year
political science student who
used to work at the (!oopcrage
and is now helping with the
organizing campaign, said she
believes unionizing will give
student workers greater input in
the workplace.
"We want to organize with
AFSCME because currently
there really is no voice for student workers." she said.
Students say they are concerned because they believe
they do the same work as

paid levs and get fewer benefits.
In 2002, the non-student
ASUCLA workers won a campaign to join a union and
gained benefit'- including high
er starting salaries than student employees, said Victoria
I'reciado. union organizer for

USG Election Information
Session
318 Union

■

Flute Choir
Bryan Recital Hall

Al si MELocal3299andtormer
ASUCl J\ I reehouse employee.
She added that she believes
the unionization of non-student employees has created
a two-tier system with stu
dents doing the same jobs but
receiving less.
Mima E. Martinez, a career
worker for ASUCLA. spoke
through a translator al the
meeting, supporting the stu
dints'move to unionize.
"I want to tell you not to
discriminate against students
because they are students. I
want to tell everyone the) cm
count on our support."
At the meeting, the students
said they wanted the board to
decide by April (> whether they
will support the campaign.
At the meeting, student', said
they have experienced problems with low wages, minimal
benefits, high turnover rate,
lack of training and poor job

Nine Planets and Counting
112 Physical Sciences Lab

College Democrats
Informational Meeting
215 Olsc.imp

9 -10:15 p.m.
Vision Weekly Meeting
107 H.iiiii.i

descriptions.

Customer
Appreciation
Week at both
Bowling Green
Frisch's Big Boy's
Celebrate all week
with these money
saving offers!

2007

Monday - Friday
3/12-3/16/07

Registration begins for:

7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Dine-In & Carry-Out

March 19
March 21
March 27
April 3
April 10
April 16
April 20

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Guest Students

Don't miss out! See your advisor now!
Pre-Major Advising and UPAS
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education & Human Development
Health & Human Services
Musical Arts
Technology
Firelands

101 University Hall

372-8943

205 Administration Building

372-2015

371 Business Administration Building

372-2747

365 Education Building

372-7372

102 Health Center

372-8242

1031 Moore Musical Arts Building

372-2181

102 Technology Building

372-7581

101 West Building

372-0676

Register using My.BGSU.6dll
To find your exact registration day and time, go to the
Office of Registration and Records website at

www.bgsu.edu/offices/registrar
0,t

■

:

Irish Heritage Dinner

BGSU
Office of Registration and Records
Phone 419- 3 72-4444

Breakfast #2
Just $3.55
Two eggs, juice, toast
& jelly. With ham.
bacon or sausage.
Monday - Sunday
3/12- 3/18/07
ALL DAY
Dine-In, Carry-Out
or Drive-Thru

Big Boy & Fries
Just $3.35
Mini-Hot Fudge
Cake Just 99<fc
Monday - Saturday
3/12 - 3/17/07
4 pm to 11 pm &
Sunday, 3/18/07
Noon - 11pm
Dine-In & Carry-Out

50c OFF Any
Selection From
Our 4 Dinners Menu
Chicken Italian • Country
fried Chicken & Country
Gravy • Ferine Pasta
w/Chuken & Uroccoli
• Half I'uiuul Fried Shrimp

OP

"The moment has come for me to serve you in a different way."
- French President Jacques Chirac, announcing he will not run for a third term,
from Time.com
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Do you think people obsess too much over celebrities?

"Definitely. Everyone

"No, I don't think

"Some people do,

"Yes, but they should

tries to model them-

everybody is

which is funny, but

obsess this much

selves after them."

obsessed with them."

other people take it

over me.

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The

way too far."

Street? Or a suggestion for
CASEY LOFTHOUSE.
Junior. Mechanical
Engineering Technology

AIMEELABONTE.
Junior, VQ

AMANDA GRIGGS.

JEREMY RYAN. Senior.
Integrated Language Arts

Senior. Asian Studies

Aimencans nave a unnea
h

6EOOSE! US Mfc! THE SPIRITOF DfcMCCPACY
UNTLTHtPLD! WE HAD AN ELECTION.CaEOCQt!
THE PlOPtf HAVE SKXEN!

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

THEY WANT CUT Of- IPW2, GEORGE!

(3K»3c!(aEOReE! HELLO!

obsession with celebrities
FJC

SCOTT RECKER

^flVjjjll)W COLUMNIST

Americans have always been
infatuated by the rich and
famous and the lives that they
live, but in the past decade or
so some people In this country have cleveloped a brutally
unhealthy obsession with the
lives of celebrities. An article in
The Washington limes entitled
"A pathetic obsession, a crazed
world" elaborates about this
obsession by saying. It seems all
too many Americans want to be
celebrities or be around them.
The obsession is sometimes
pitiful, sometimes sad, manifesting itself in a number of
astonishing ways."
Popular culture magazines
such as Rolling Stone have been
introducing us to the men and
women behind the music and
films for main years now. and
they have lieen cluing a great
job. Hi 11 some other publications
take their interests in the lives of
celebrities to a whole new level.
With the rise of the gossip tabloids Americans have become disgustingly obsessed with the lives
of the famous. These crazed tabloid a'porters stalk celebrities and
wait for one of them to have a slip
of tongue, weird habit, or an out
rageous feud. These tabloids are
unnecessary and stupid because
the) locus on the |X'rsonal life of
the celebrity rather than the talent they |K)ssess that has made
diem famous. I don't care if Britney
Spears just got inked up at a tattoo
parlor, shaved her head, or was
caught not wearing underwear by

some ridiculous paparazzi notch
shot, and I certainly do not care
about the newest stunt IHiris I lilton
pulled at a I lollywood nightclub.
Give the public something that
is interesting and not filled with
pointless minors that expose every
celebrity flaw. They are not perfect; in fact, no one is. Paparazzi
act as il celebrities are not human
but of some kind of divine nature.
They make such a huge deal when
celebrities do something that normal people do every day.
lake having a baby for example. Paparazzi will pay outrageous
prices to be the first to publish a
photo ol a celebrity couples' baby.
It's just a baby, they are bom every
day. Tabloids act as if celebrity
babies are the second coming of
Jesus Christ himself.
I believe thai it is much more
interesting and relevant to learn
about an upcoming movie or
album from a celebrity rather than
learning about a secret lover or
a drug addiction. I'mblcnis and
flaws are their own business and
the personal lives of celebrities
should not be constantly Invaded
Do the crazed reporters think
just because they arc famous it
is okay to try to min their lives?
If those same rumors came out
about normal people there would
be an instant lawsuit over some
slander issue. (elebrities arc constantly harassed by the paparazzi
and they can't even lead a seminormal life.
These tabloids also cause crazed
tans to become obsessed with certain celebrities to the point where
they lose their grip on reality. In a
June 200.r) episode of the Dr. I'hil
show, they discussed people who
have become this way. The show
featured a woman named Marie
who is unhealthily obsessed with
Brad Pitt Site cannot stop reading

"Give the public
something that is
interesting and not
rumors that expose
every celebrity flaw."
and fantasizing about him, and
she believes one day she will meet
and marry the movie star. The
worst part about this is that she
has children and she brings this
abnormal and unhealthy obsession into her household.
The focus of the arts and entertainment business should be on
the work that these famous movies stars and musicians produce,
not what they do in their personal
life. They are famous because of
what they ate good at and that
should be what is written about.
The work thai these celebrities do
should be critiqued, not their personal lives. The tabloid re|x>rters
are a disgrace to the business of
mass media and they give the art
of journalism a had name. It is
because of their slander habits and
minors that make a lot of people
not want to talk to the press.
The only tiling that these tabloids produce is a bad reputation
for the entertainment business
while making journalists look like
rumor-spreading scumbags. The
celebrity obsessions that many
Americans have are unhealthy not
only for themselves, but for the
rest of our society as well.
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STAFF EDITORIAL | THE DAILY KENT STATER

Walter Reed disgrace leaves lessons
U-W1RK — If you've seen the
news recently, you've seen images from the Walter Heed Medical
Center. Images of crumbling drywall. Images of cockroach and rat
infestation. Images of mold-covered walls and ceilings. Images
you certainly would not expect
to find at the most premier rehabilitation and medical facility for
America's veterans. Along with
the disturbing images of the living conditions in the hospital are
reports of patients' requests and
medical care being ignored.
These reports came after the
Washington Itet ran a series of
articles about being embedded
in the hospital. They detailed the
conditions and lack of care these
veterans have been subjected to.
In this sad story of neglect and
bureaucratic irresponsibility, we
can only think,of one positive
outcome.
That is, thank God some news
organization is digging into acmal news and making a change
rather than reporting on what
Britney Spears did to her brown
locks. The positive changes these
articles can make in the lives of
future residents of Walter Reed,
and veterans in general, arc
results of the type of journalism

that inspires us to continue in
this field.
Those 64 words you just read
arc the only positive ones you
will find in this editorial, because,
put simply, what was happening
at Walter Heed I lospital is a disgrace. It's appalling to think that
die government seemed to be
sweeping this under the nig until
it was faced with the problem in
the headlines.
So how could something like
this go so overlooked? William
Winkenwerder, assistant secretary of defense for health affairs,
said in a news conference that
he was a regular visitor to the
hospital and continually asked
if they needed anything. He said
everyone was surprised by the
Post reports.
The Post revealed just how
monumentally our system can
fail and how those failings caused
unnecessary suffering to individuals who quite rightly deserve
the best medical treatment in the
whole United States.
Our generation has heard stories about the negative reaction
to Vietnam veterans after they
came home. We've heard about
how they were demeaned and
criticized simply for their service

THE BG NEWS
HOLLY ABRAMS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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filled with pointless

in the amied forces.
This lack of attention to veterans' medical needs and care is
just as sad.
The one tiling we've heard
throughout the Iraq War (other
than "Stay the course") has
been "Support our troops." That
phrase means more than plastering a magnetic ribbon to the back
of your car and hanging a poster
in your window. It means actually
looking out for them.
Obviously, die medical center
wasn't.
The public needs to not let this
go easily. We need to continue
to question those in charge and
make sure the money is being
properly allocated to veteran's
hospitals. There also needs to be
a continuing check on the hospitals' performance — not just
someone calling over and saying,
"Hey, you all OK over there?"
There needs to be investigations and financial support
from the government, and there
needs to be more commitment
from the public to assure that
the finest care is being provided
to wounded troops — that's the
least we can do to match the
commitment they gave all of us
by serving

Sex can be more than just a
pleasurable experience
.
*

Sex is a hot topic. Today, I want
you to count the amount of
times you witness a sexual
reference. It might be a beer
commercial, a raunchy joke you
hear or your typical music video
on MTV but I bet you'll find that
sex is literally everywhere.
I lave you ever heard the saying "sex sells"? Well, it's true. And
it's because sex. in some way or
another, is on everyone's minds.
But I'm not writing this to
say there's something wrong
with an interest in sex. There's
actually something enlightening about that. It just goes to
show how much sex is a part of
human nanue.
There's a reason why sex is
such a big deal. It's because we
know, even if we don't realize it,
that sex is one of the most powerful gifts human beings have.
Think about it: Not only does it
create a lasting bond between a
man and a woman, but through
it, a couple has the ability to
bring a new soul into the world;
a new human being; a new person. They have the ability to be
co-creators with God himself. If
that does not amaze you, then I
don't know what can.
And perhaps it's that power
that makes us so interested in it.
We have an innate understanding that sex is important, it's a
fundamental part of humanity.
If not for sex, none of us would
be here and the human race
could not continue.
But, in a world where sex is
often diminished to recreational
sport and looked upon as simply a pleasurable experience,
there's no wonder why we are
all affected by some sort of hurt
and confusion when it comes
to sex. There's no wonder why
there are cases of infidelity,
pedophilia, one night stands,
rape, unhealthy relationships

LAREN WEBER. EXECUTIVE EDITOR
CANDICE JONES. CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR
USA HALVERSTADT. CITY NEWS EDITOR
AUSON KEMP, FEATURES EDITOR
DAVE HERRERA, IN FOCUS EDITOR
AMANDA HOOVER. OPINION EDITOR

A LAUREN WALTER
■, COLUMNIST

and the list goes on and on.
We all want that union with
another person, but one cannot look at these awful things
without wondering where we've
gone wrong. Why does hurt surround this great, sacred gift?
Looking critically at these
modern-day tragedies may
make one ponder as to why
these symptoms have not been
diagnosed as a larger cultural
crisis? Why does this suffering
exist? Why arc people sexually
mistreated and objectified? Why
are they used?
These are great questions and
these arc great cultural crises. In
fact, they are so great that it may
seem like an answer is a hopeless case.
But what if I told you there is
an answer?
Believe it or not, Christian
teaching has a beautiful, profound resolution to the disordered sexuality we all experience in some way or another. In
1979. Pope John Paul II began
what is called the "Theology of
the Body", a series of talks he
gave on human sexuality from
the beginning of his pontificate
to 1984.
Now, one may wonder how
a celibate man could know
anything about sex. But I assure
you, this man had many deeply
profound and honest things to
say about sex. It may just surprise you.
In "Witness to Hope", a
biography of Pope John Paul
II, author George Weigel calls
"Theology of the Body" "a theological time bomb set to go off,
Win dramatic consequences,
sometime in the third millennium of the Church." But this
teaching is certainly not just
for Catholics and not just for
Christians, it is for all of
humanity.
Over the next two weeks, I
will introduce to you this beautiful message of great hope.
Two weeks don't do justice to
even scratching the surface of
the "Theology of the Body",
but I want to share with all of
you what I can of this powerful
message because it has deeply

CHELCI HOWARD, PULSE EDITOR
JASON RENTNER. PHOTO EDITOR
RACHEL GREENFIELD. DESIGN EDITOR
BRANDON NOBLE. ONLINE EDITOR

this to say there's
something wrong
with an interest
in sex. There's
actually something
enlightening about
that."
touched my own life and the
lives of others as well.
To begin, the "Theology of the
Body" is composed of extractions from sacred Scripture,
which the pope uses to explicate God's plan for human
sexuality.
But what comes out of these
extractions is a message which
taps into the heart of every person. A main point of this revolutionary theology is that sex
reveals to us the very meaning
of our existence. Instead of the
stereotypical "don't do it" attitude sometimes associated with
Christian teaching, "Theology of
the Body" is a recognition that
God made sex to be good; very,
very good. But, the only way
we can experience sex in a way
that fulfills the deepest longing
of our hearts is by living out our
sexuality in accordance with
God's plan for sex and the body,
revealed to us through these
extractions.
Through this theology one
will see that God's plan is not
a list of rules, but, rather, a
resounding yes to true love. As
John Paul II says in "Theology
of the Body", "man can fully
discover his true self only in a
sincere giving of himself." Our
ultimate fulfillment in this life is
to give of ourselves completely
and selflessry. Sex is meant to be
an expression of this beautiful
gift.
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 300 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area

TIFFANY GORBY, COPY CHIEF
JOHN TURNER. SPORTS EDITOR

"But I'm not writing

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number ol submissions lor columns is two per month.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
tor verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" Only emailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Congress attempts to limit war funds

BG NEWS WIRE SOURCES

ByMatttwwLM

U.S. troops to root out
car-bomb shops

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Anti-war
lawmakers in Congress are
"undermining" U.S. troops in
Iraq by trying to limit President
Dush's spending requests for
military operations in Iraq and
Afghanistan, Vice President Dick
Cheney said yesterday.
I lilting out at lawmakers who
profess to back the troops, but
oppose Bush's plans in Iraq,
Cheney said proof of their commitment would come as they
consider legislation to provide
nearly SlOO billion for the rest of
this year's costs of die wars.
The House plans to begin
considering a bill this week that
would fully finance the adminis-

BAGHDAD (AP)-With violence
down in Baghdad. US. troops «il (an out
into communities on the rim of the capital
to shut down car bomb factories, which
reman a threat despite a recent drop m
execution-style Mings in the city, the US
nJtoiy said yesterday At least 55 people
have been Idled by bombs «i Baghdad
over the last three days, including three
security guards who died yesterday in a
blast targeting an Agriculture Ministry
convoy

9/11 suspects get hearings at Guantamamo
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secret hearings for two suspected masterminds of
the Sept II. 2001. attacks and a third terror suspect were held over the weekend
at Guantanamo Bay. Cuba, as the military
launched proceedings to determne
whether 14 high-profile detainees should
be prosecuted According to Pentagon
spokesman Bryan Whitman, hearings for
Abu Faraj al-Lib and Rama Binalshibh
were Friday, and a hearing for Khald
Sheikh Mohammed was Saturday He
said another hearing at the U S Navy
base in southeast Cuba was scheduled
fa Monday.

Former President Bush
treated for dehydration
HOUSTON (AP) - Former President
George HW. Bush was treated at a
CaWomia hospital for dehydration and
released yesterday after collapsing during
a golf outing in Palm Springs.
Jean Becker. Bush's chef of staff, told
The Associated Press that Bush fainted
while playing golf with friends Sunday in
94 -degree heat
"He's line, he really is fine." Becker said
"He became dehydrated, and he had a
fainting spell He came to right away, but
as a precaution they took him to the hospital arid then - much to his dismay - as
a precaution, they held him overnight

CHARLES DHARAPAK

general into retirement
how the controversy, which began
with reports of dilapidated outpatient housing and a nightmarish
bureaucracy at the Anny's flagship
hospital, has snowballed into a
far broader problem for the Bush
administration.
Congressional
committees
and a slew of investigative Ixiards
are scnitinizing the treatment of
wounded troops and veterans by
the military's entire medical system, as well as by the Department
of Veterans Affairs, headed by lim
Nicholson. The probes come with
the administration already stnig
gling to defend its widely unpopular war policies in Iraq, and the
Democratic-led Congress citing
poor care for troops as the latest
instance of incompetent administration planning for the conflict.

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

nonbinding vote against troop
increases In Iraq last month was
an example oi "twisted lugu" and
"not a proud episode in the history of the United States Congress."

U.N. urged to intervene in Darfur affairs
B> Alexander G.Higgins
The Associated Press

Poor treatment forces

WASHINGTON—Army Surgeon
General Kevin C. Kiley abruptly
stepped down under pressure
from military superiors, the third
top Army official forced out in
the fallout from revelations of
shabby treatment of wounded
soldiers at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center.
The Army said yesterday that It.
Gen. Kiley had submitted a request
to retire over (he weekend. Acting
Army Secretary Pete Geren had
asked Kiley for his retirement, said
a senior defense official, speaking on condition of anonymity
because he was not authorized to
lidk about the events.
Kiley's removal underscored

prefer limiting the funds so the
administration would essential!)
lie forced to remove us. forces,
a strategy that patty leaders have
abandoned.
"We expect the House and
Senate tu meet the needs ot IMII
military and the generals leading
the troops in battle on time and
In full measure,H Chenej said.
"When members speak not oi
Victory but of time limits, dead
lines and other arbitrary mea
suns, they are telling the enent)
simply to watch the dock and
wall us out." he-aid.
Cheney said the Houses

'.PPHOIO

SAYING GOODBYE: Walter Reed Hospital Commander Maj. Gen Eric Schoomaker.
right, follows acting Army Secretary Pete Geren at Walter Reed Army Medical Center in
Washington.

By Paulina Jalinak
The Associated Press

tration's request. Senate action is
expected to come later.
"When memlx'rs of Congress
pursue an anti—war strategy
that's been called slow bleeding,' they are not supporting the
troops, they are undermining
them," Cheney said in a speech
to the American Israel PubtiC
Affairs Committee.
"Anyone can say they support
die troops and we should take
them at their word, but the proof
will come when its time to provide the money," he said.
House Democratic leaders
want to add provisions lo the
war spending measure requiring the withdrawal of U.S. combat troops by the end of August
2008 and possibly by the end of
2007. Some anti-war Democrats

GENEVA — A U.N. human
rights team criticized the
international
community
yesterday for failing to halt
atrocities in Darfur, saying
in a sharply worded report
that the United Nations must
act now to protect civilians
from a violence campaign
orchestrated by Sudan's government.
The panel, headed by
Nobel peace laureate lody
Williams, departed from the
usual diplomatic niceties of
U.N. reports to accuse major
nations of letting Sudan
obstruct efforts to quell ethnic fighting that has killed

not discuss the report until
addressing the bod) today.
Sudanese
leaders
have
denied encouraging violence
in Darfur, an arid region with
long conflicts over water and
arable land.
There was no immediate
reaction from other nations.
but the team's findings
already drew harsh objei

200,000 people and displaced
2.5 million in four years.
The report urged quick U.N.
Security Council intervention, the imposition of sanctions and criminal prosecutions of those responsible for
atrocities and other abuses.
"Killing
of
civilians
remains widespread, including in large-scale attacks.
Rape and sexual violence are
widespread and systematic.
Torture continues," it said,
adding that rebel groups
were behind some abuses but
blaming most crimes on the
government and its allies.
Sudan's delegation at the
U.N. Human Rights Council
meeting declined lo comment, saying they would

tions behind the scenes from
Sudan's allies on the lights
council, chief!) members ol
the Organization of Islamic
Conference.
It also isn't cleat hou the
Security Council will respond
to the team's tall lot urgent
action, including travel bans
and asset freezes for those
accused ol rights violations.

$

15 OFF
YOUR RENT PER UNIT

GREENBRIAR, INC.!

ON ANY 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

419 352 0717

WITH THIS COUPON

BOWLING GREEN OH 43402

Expires 3/23/07
Houses for Rent:
119 Troup
225 Lehman
247 Summit
702 Sixth
702'/: Sixth
704 Sixth
7041/: Sixth

HOURS: MON-FRI (9AM 5PM
SATURDAY (9AM-1PM)

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Am
agement
Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

www.greenbriarrentals.com

BGSU.

Office of Residence Life

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG

352-4380
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Reserve your room!
Housing selection continues
March 14, 2007

Founders Preference Form
(submit in person to the Office of Residence Lite')
Seniors (90 or more hours) & Juniors (60-89 hours)
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (25-59 hours) WOMEN
Sophomores/Cont Freshmen (25-59 hours) MEN
View Founders Assignments

DATE

March
March
March
March

14
15
16
23

TIME

8a.m.to5p.m
8 a.m. to 5 p.m
8 a.m. to 5 p.m
8 a.m. to 5 p.m

Online Housing Sign-up for Residential
Learning/Theme Communities
(must be approved by community director)

BEGINNING

ENDING

March28, 8a.m

April 15.11:59p.m.

Arts Village
Aviation Community
Batchelder Music Community
Chapman Community at Kohl
Global Village
Health Sciences Residential Community
Honors Learning Community
IMPACT
La Comunidad

BRANCH CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
Imagine building a strong resume with solid professional experience before you
graduate At National City, we provide the opportunity to learn and grow and can
start you on your path to professional success. Take advantage of our encouraging
and educational work environment And with our many convenient branch locations,
you won't have far to travel. Discover how our part time works for you.

PCC
ROTC Community

Online Housing Sign-up by Class Rank
Same room request
Seniors (90 hours and above)
Juniors (60-89 hours)

Let's get to work.
Visit NationalCity.com/Careers today.

National City
NationaKity.com | ©2007, National City Corporation,
National City CorpotatWn subsidiaries and member banks are Equal Opportunity Employers
National City ctoes not hite indwdoats in f 1 or J-1 status fw trainee positions National City
requires candidates to submit lo pre-employmenl drug screening

BEGINNING

ENDING

March 26.8 a.m.

March 27,11:59 p.m.

March 28,8 a.m.

April 15,11:59 p.m.
April 15,11:59 p.m.

April 2, 8 a.m.
April 6.8 a.m.

Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 -59 hours) MEN
Sophomores/Cont. Freshmen (1 -59 hours) WOMEN

April 11,8 a.m.

April 15,11:59 p.m.
Apn 15,11:59 p.m.

Open Housing Selection and
Room Change Period

April 16,8 a.m.

May 6,11:59 p.m.

■Office ot Residence Lite. 440 SadcUemire Student Services Building

For specific information visit: wvww.bgsu.edu/hcHisjng
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BREAK

police said I lager was serving
lime for a theft offense and Slone

From •

had been charged with soliciting
SCY

arraignment will be March 28
ai the Bowling (Ireen Municipal
Court
MAN SPITS DURING
ARREST
A Howling Green man was
attested March 8 after his mother
called and reported he was being
violent with her.
Richard n I Ilk 26, was taken
to the Wood County lustice
Cents without bond and placed
in restraini chair after being
charged with domestic violence
and resisting arrest
\t cordingtopoUcereportStEDis
had pushed his mother out the
back dooi ol then Cobblestone
Drive home. His parents told
police he had become violent

beginningthepreviouscla) when
he threw a chair in the ramify
room. The next day. he threw a
coffee cup and then pinned his
mother against a refrigerator.
When police arrived, his lather
was attempting to restrain him.
reports said \s police tried to
arrest him, he spil once at one

officer and then managed to spit
lour more times as he was Ix'ing
taken to jail.

At his arraignment on March 9,
l-Jlis's lawyer posted his bond \s
conditions ot his release. I His was
told not to return to his parent's
home anil have no contact with
them uniil further COUTl order.

I le will appear in court again on
Wednesday at I p.m.

JAILED MEN GET
ARRESTED
IWo men at Northwest
Community Corrections Center
got themselves in more Double
with the law on March 6.
Shane Thomas I lager, 2I>. of
loletlo.and! hristopherDwayne
Slone, lit, ol Napoleon, Ohio.
were each arrested tot fighting ai
the residential treatment center.
According to police reports,
I lager began arguing with slone
and they began to push one
another. Eventually they started
throwing punches
Slone had long scratch marks
on the right side of his neck,
reports said
It. lonv lletrick ol the city

ZODIAC WITH
BROKEN FOOT CAUSES
RUCKUS
A Cleveland man with a broken loot kept polios husv on
Match 7.
Ohio State Police dropped off
lames R I loming. 52, in Bowling
Gieen alter they found him on
Interstate 7.',. According to police
reports, he threw his keys in the
highway More they lowed his
vehicle. The keys were never
found.
When he got to Buckeye
Budget Inn on East Wboster
Street, I loming began filling out
a check-in card but was reported
to have become combative with
the desk clerk because he had
no money and couldn't pay for
a room.
Hie clerk told city police he
kepi writingthcZodiac killer symhi lion his check-in card and calling him names because the clerk
wouldn't go out to his vehicle and
get liis keys. The vehicle had initially heen towed to the hotel but
taken to Wright's because he was

"It's just business as
usual for us. It's kind
of like a long
weekend for us."
Ken Fortney | Lieutenant

drive-through on East Wooster
Street. Officers arrested them
immediately and began to search
the car.
They found a total of S1.020 in
counterfeit bills, a bag of marijuana and an open box of sandwich bags. An employee at Ace
I lardware called soon after and
said their bank had notified them
of a counterfeit bill that matched
the serial number of FJ Anani's
other counterfeit money.
lil Anani was arrested for drug
trafficking and forgery. Me was
taken to Wood County jail and his
vehicle was towed.
Police are now investigating
where El Anani got the counterfeit money, Hetricksaid.
El Anani was released when he
posted bond the following day
and after a court appearance, his
case was been continued to the
Wood County Court of Common
Pleas.

unable to pay
Officers drove Homing to The

LOCAL GIRL REPORTS
BEING CHOKED

link to he prescreened after he
repeatedly totd police he was
103 years old. i loming eventually hegan to argue with the prcscreener and demanded a cup of
cotTee, reports said.
I le was taken to a gas station
where police got a call that he
was trying to gel cigareltes from

Officers arrested a Grand
Rapids man after hew-as reported
to have attempted to choke his
16-year-old ex-girlfriend.
Trie Colony Lane resident
said Rogelio Augusto Straley, 21,
came to her house on March 3
and followed her to her room
after she told him to leave. She
said he grabbed her throat and
pushed her onto her bed, got on
top of her and began to choke
her. After she managed to call for
her brother and threatened local!
the police, she told police Straley
ran away.
later that day, Straley was
arrested for aggravated assault
;uid taken to Wood County lail
without bond At his arraignment
on March 5, he was ordered to
have no contact with his ex-girlfriend.

customers
I loming was arrested for disorderly conduct and taken to jail.
I le was released on bail the following day and is set to appear
at the Bowling Green Municipal
< iiurt on March 21 at 10 a.m.

BOWLING GREEN
MAN ARRESTED FOR
COUNTERFEITS. DRUGS
Two young men were reported
to lx- using counterfeit S100 bills
at six local restaurants on March
5.
Police found Adam El Anani,
20, of Bowling Green, and a juvenile passenger at the McDonalds

SUNSHINE
From

eminent information is crucial
for journalist," said Melissa Spirek.
associate professor of journalism.
"As the fourth estate, journalists
act as a check and balance in a
democratic system."
Although all citizens have access
to government records, it is most
frequently used by journalist to
relay information to the public.
"The media has to represent
the person who cannot be at the
meeting," Spirek said.
The
1966 Freedom of
information Act, also known as
FOIA. designates the right of citizens to access information from
the federal government. In Ohio,
the right to obtain information
is outlined in the state's Public
Records Act and Open Meetings
Act, which also came about during the 1960s.
The proliferation of Sunshine
laws across the nation during
this time was a by product of a
turbulent political climate and
such events as the Vietnam War
and Watergate, according to Tori
Ekslrand, assistant journalism
professor,
"There was a desire to want to
know how the government made
its decisions," Ekstrand said. "But
the process of accessing government information was not consistent."
Ekstrand said Sunshine Laws
help ensure that the process of
obtaining information is the same
for all government bodies.
Even though Sunshine Laws
arc designed lo provide openness,
they can still be negated by government officials.
Sunshine Week started as
Sunshine Sunday in Florida in
2002, as a response lo legislative
attempts in that state to place

STUDENT
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the scene.
A memorial service for
Brady willbeheld Wednesday,
March 19 at 2:30 p.m. at
Harding High School.
BGSU officials are also
working on a memorial on
campus.
"We will work with students to see what sort of
memorial we'd like to have,"

the undermining, is more strategic that it ever has been."
Spirek said that many government agencies will drag their feet
about providing information
request in the time required by
Sunshine taws.
But local government officials
said they are eager to comply with
information request.
"We are definitely open to people looking at our records, they are
public records," said lori Tretter,
assistant to the municipal administrator of Bowling Green.
According to Tretter, all information kept by the city, except for
the personal information of city
employees, is available for citizens
to obtain. The city also hopes to
have comprehensive Web postings of the records of all public
meetings by the end of the year.
"Openness is crucial," Tretter
said. "Government is for the citizens — that's why we're here."

exemptions on government information.
At the federal level, there are
nine exemptions written into
FOIA that prevent certain kinds of
information from being released.
"The irony is that the laws out
there are vague enough that they
can be abused," said lim Foust,
associate professor of journalism.
Government records are frequently misclassified under
national security and similar
exemptions in order to keep it
from the public, something that
often occurs during times of war
and political crisis, Foust said.
Similarly, government bodies
will hold private executive session
meetings on the grounds that they
will be discussing an exempted
topic.
"The problem is there's no real
safeguard on what else they talk
about in executive session," Foust
said.
Despite these concerns, Ohio's
Sunshine Laws, particularly the
Open Records Ad, are fairly broad
and extensive when compared lo
the federal government and other
stales, according to Fritz Byers, a
first amendment attorney who
has represented The Toledo Blade
in several open-access cases.
"(The Open Records Act] starts
with the presumption that all
records are public and one has to
prove that an exemption is valid."
Byers said.
According to Byers, exemptions
to the Ohio's Sunshine Laws are
specific and well-defined, as were
exemptions at the federal level are
"broad and amorphous."
Still, many journalists and private citizens run into difficulty
acquiring information, even in
Ohio.
"Dodging request is a huge problem." Spirek said. "My students
have come into greater challenges
than I ever have. The avoidance.

SUNSHINE LAWS
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT
All citizens have right to the non-exempt
informatron of any federal agencies.
Does not apply to information from
Congress, courts or individual states.
Musi submit formal request to a particular
agency using specific guidelines
Source; Department of Justice
OHIO OPEN RECORDS ACT
Citizens have the right to inspect or
receive copies of public records in a timely
manner.
Medical, adoption, trial preparation and
confidential law enforcement investigatory
records may be withheld
OHIO OPEN MEETINGS ACT
Public bodies are required to conduct all
official business in open session.
They must notify citizens about meetings
Can hold closed executive sessions to
discuss exempted matters
Source Ohio Attorney General

Carrsaid.
Brady is survived by his
mother, Marry Willoby of
Marion.The 19-year-old communication studies major
lived in Conklin North.
Students in that dorm
had the opportunity to
meet with counseling center staff yesterday. Carr said
students who would like to
talk to a counselor should
call (419) 372-2081 to set up
an appointment or visit the
center in 320 Saddlemire.

USG
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believes it's a good idea for constituents to have time to speak with
their senator about questions and
concerns.
"1 tliink by the senators having
external office hours will increase
participation and awareness in the
student body," Stypa said.
He said it is also an opportunity for the senators to make them
selves visible.
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LUNCH BUFFET $5.75
Children 3-10: $3.00

Benefits of taking summer classes at BGSU:
• Graduate on time

DINNER BUFFET $7.95

PARTY TRAYS AVAILABLE

Drink SI.0S (liil.lr.-n 3-10: SS.00

TEL: (419)353-1688
FAX: (419) 354-1689

• More than 700 class sections

Friday & Saturday
Crab Legs Night $8.95

■ More than 150 online classes

SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET S7.95

• Balance your course load
• Enjoy smaller class sizes

1216 N. Main St. HOI
BOWLING OMEN

Pick up a card for frequent
dinners Buy 8 Meals get 1 Free
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COUPON

COUPON

$1.00 OFF " $1.00 OFF
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Register Now! Classes begin May 14.
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Bluffton students return to a mourning campus
More than a week after the fatal crash that killed five players, the driver and his wife, the university fills itself with their memories
ByJohnSMWtr
The Associated Press

BLUFFTON, Ohio — Still reeling
from a bus wreck that killed five
college baseball players, students
returning from spring break somberly shuffled to classes yesterday.
"Usually everyone's upbeat,"
Bluffton University freshman
Robert Simmons said. "It's been
grim today."
Purple ribbons tied to trees
and light posts were a constant
reminder of the crash in Atlanta
that killed the five Bluffton players along with the bus driver and
his wife.
Flowers, cards and letters, some
written in crayon, filled the center of the student union. '"You're
my favorite baseball team," wrote
one girl. "May God Bless You," said
another.
Letters of condolence came
from athletes and administrators at Georgia Tech University,
the University of Notre Dame, the
University of Arizona and dozens
of other schools.
Visitors lingered and looked at
photos of the five players and their
teammates.
"In some ways, they've touched
everybody's lives," said Dawn
I-fidyard, an education professor.
The most difficult part of the
day for Simmons was seeing

members of the team who survived. "You don't know what to
say," he said.
A.J. Ramthun, a freshman player whose left arm was in a sling,
said it was a relief to be back at
school.
"I'm surrounded by the greatest
people I've ever known." he said.
He and his brother Mike, a
sophomore who suffered leg injuries in the crash and is using a
motorized scooter to get around
campus, said they were amazed
by the support they've received
from their friends and even people they don't know.
The
Mennonite-affiliated
school with about 1,200 students
planned an evening memorial
service for the players and their
families. Among those expected
to attend were Gov. Ted Strickland
and emergency workers from

By John McCarthy
The Associated ftess

Atlanta
The team's bus plunged off an
overpass March 2 onto Interstate
75. Four players died at the scene
and another died on Friday, a
week after the accident.
Investigators have said the
driver apparently mistook an exit
ramp for a highway lane, continued along it without stopping al
a "T" intersection at the top of
the ramp and then went over the
edge.
Most of the players were sleep-

Strickland's first proposal
reflects states need

KEltl CARDINAL

THE GAME THEY LOVED: Baseballs with the name of each of the Bluffton University playeis who died in a bus crash lie on the ground
Monday. Match 5. neat the team's diamond at teh school in Bluffton Ohio A message to each of the players was wntten on the baseballs

ing either on the floor or in their
seats. Those who were killed and
seriously injured were sitting near
the front.
Those killed were the bus
driver and his wife, lerome and

"We are going to

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS—Cov.Ted Strickland
said yesterday he will propose
eliminating some tax breaks and
take his first steps toward fixing
Ohio's school-funding problem in
his upcoming budget
The Democratic governor,
whose first budget pro|xisal will
be released Thursday, said his
two-year spending plan will reflect
what he considers to be the state's
priorities—education, health care
and economic development. He
was guarded about the specifics
of his plan at a legislative preview
session for journalists organized
by The Associated Press.
He tried to dampen expectations on repairing Ohio's schoolfunding which has been deemed
unconstitutional
repeatedly
by the Ohio Supreme Court for
its heavy reliance on property
taxes. Republican lawmakers
who control the legislature have
been pushing him to propose a
school-fiinding plan in his budget and have reserved a spot for
Strickland's education plan at the
top of their legislative priority list.
Strickland, who started in
lanuary, said he hasn't had enough

invest in things that
truly matter..."
Ted Strickland I Governor
time in office to find a schoolfunding solution that everyone
can agree on, and money will be
right in the $50 billion-plus budget
that helps pay for road projects,
parks, health care for the poor and
public universities.
I laving already promised
not to raise taxes or increase
fees, Strickland said eliminating
some tax breaks for businesses
or individuals is one way to raise

lean Niemeyer, and players Scott
Harmon, Tyler Williams, Cody
Holp, David Belts and Zach
\rend
Two team members and the
head coach remain in Atlanta

By Matt Lvingang

COLUMBUS
—
Voting
machines in Ohio's most populous county are likely inadequate to handle the increased
voter turnout expected for the
20(18 presidential election, the
state's chief elections official
said yesterday.
A test of electronic voting

machines in Cuyahoga County,
which includes Cleveland, will
help determine the kinds of
technical support and upgrades
that are needed. Secretary of
State lennifer Brunner said
during a legislative preview
session for journalists organized by The Associated Press.
A computer server in the
county seems incapable of

handling high data volumes,
Brunner said.
"When Ohio is in the spotlighl, as we expect to be during the presidential election,
voters need to be confident in
the system," said Brunner, a
Democrat who took office in
lanuary.
During last November's election, the Cuyahoga County
elections board failed to
secure keys to vote-counting
rooms, did not comply with
state laws governing bipartisan
Staffing, left computer users
unaccountable by allowing a
shared password and experienced an unexplained cable
connection to vote-counting
computers, according to the
critique released last month
by Cleveland State University's

"We are going to invest in the
tilings that truly matter.... and in
order to do that, we've got to have
some resources," Strickland said.
He will give more details about
his plans in his State of the State
speech Wednesday, and the next
day he'll release his proposed
budget.
Strickland has said that overall tax revenues are down, leaving
budget planners with SI billion to
$1.5 billion less than projected.

County

commissioners

hired the center to review the
work of the election board
after it botched primary last
May in which one polling
place opened hours late, some
vote-holding computer cards
went missing and some poll
workers were Inadequately

trained or absent
Brunnersaidvotingmachines
in all of Ohio's 88 counties will
he tested, and plans are being
developed for more comprehensive training of the state's
47,000 poll workers.
A team of attorneys who
specialize in election law has
been set up so county elections officials can get direct
answers to their questions,
Brunner said.

Before You
Sign A Lease
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•Dance Marathon Shirts
• St. Patty's Day Shirts
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Center for Election Integrity

COLUMBUS — A revision to
()hio's three-year-old law allowing people (o cam' hidden guns
takes effect on Wednesday.
I lere are some questions and
answers on the new regulations:
i): What an' the big changes
taking effect Wednesday?
A: One change is that motorists with |X'nnits to cany concealed guns will lx' able to do
so in their cars and trucks.
Previously the guns had to be
either locked up or in plain sight
of a law enforcement officer
approaching a car. The other
major change is the law wipes
out ltx.il gun-control ordinances in cities such as (incinnari,
Cleveland and Columbus,
which all had banned possession of assault rifles.
Q: Didn't former Cov. Bob
Taft veto the bill that mates the
changes?
A: Yes. But the Legislature
provided the only override of
a Taft veto in his eight years its
governor.
Q: Why did the Legislature
feel it necessary to allow people
to carry hidden guns in their
cars and tntcks?
A: Lawmakers, prodded by
gun-rights advocates, said the
law was inconsistent in allowing IXTmil-lioldcrs to cam hidden guns on the street but not
in their cars.
Q:\Vliat do law enforcement
agencies think about guns hidden in cars?
A: Some law enforcement
agencies were opposed to the
provision because of concerns
about officers' safety or were
officially neutral.
Q: Besides the ban on assault
weapons, what other load laws
will be wiped off the books?
A Several communities had
banned concealed weapons in
parks, playgrounds and other
itreas.
Q: Are the cities and towns
going to challenge the law?
A: Several communities,
including Cleveland, have said
they would, but none has taken
action yet.

revenue.

AcirdVarll custom imprinted Wearables
Tteed?

hospitals.
Sophomore Kyle King, who
broke vertebrae, went home yes
terday morning. I lis parents slid
he was in good spirits and feeling
well.

Voter turnout expected to be too
The Associated Press

ByMattUmgang

New law for
carrying guns
takes effect
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123 S Main St • BG

Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could he held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
aardvarkspe.com

419-354-6686

Interested in running for
office in USG?

Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the bedspace. You are only
responsible lor your rental installment. If your roommate decides to skip we take trie loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We oiler a roommate matching program!
Call today to lind out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and amenities without the resort
style price tag!

ffi, ma name isAn/i*, I'kaix- citudat ike
uncfai/e* /or tnreeaears, andI core,ofauint
on their sando-offeuiaffcour-t/

Then please attend one of the
following information sessions:

{^ \Hi,. mp tame is Seat, I haw fittedat The
i

Cncfaw /or two veers, anal coin. it/or/Cita
oati/r their (jitness center/

Feb. 19, Feb. 28 or March 13
/feffo, m» name is Maria, I hatte fiired
at I he Cncfav-e /or two years, and/

All sessions are at 7:30 p.m.
in318BTSU.

fove foun&in& out at their poof, ana!
that /can stiffaeta tan on cfoudu
* datts in their /rce tannin? Sooth/

*Please Note: It is required to attend a
session in order to run for an office.
For more information, please e-mail us
at usg@bgsu.edu or visit our website
at http://www.bgsu.edu/usg

THE ENCLAVE I &II
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

icS»

70fi Niipoltion Mil
877-819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.coin
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Upcoming Events
the Student Union
March 16
Early Movie: Bobby
6:30 pm and 9:30 pm
Student Union Theater, Rm. 206
B O W E N - T H O M P S O N

^^

March 17 - St. Patrick's Day
Bingo
6:00 pm
Black Swamp Pub

STF"

STUDENT UNION V—'' ^^mm

March 20
Beer Tasting: Bocks *
5:30 pm
Black Swamp Pub

ATTENTION SPRING GRADUATES!

flat
Bowling Green State University
Multi Purpose Room
Bowen-Tlwmpson Student Union

Pub Unplugged
Kev Rowe
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Black Swamp Pub

FalR

March 21
Wednesdays in the Pub*
Family Feud
9:00 pm
Black Swamp Pub
March 23
Early Movie: Pursuit ot Happyness
6:30 pm and 9:30 pm
Student Union Theater, Rm. 206
March 24
March Madness
6:00 pm
Black Swamp Pub

Tuesday, March 27, 2007
10:00 am-7:00 pm

Wednesday, March 28, 2007
10:00 am-5:00 pm

• register at the Information Center

Caps and Gowns • Ticket Distribution
Personalized Graduation Announcements Printed While You Wait
Class Ring Representatives • The Key Yearbook • Diploma Frames
Graduation Keepsakes and So Much More!

'&

cosmic Bowlinf

Other organizations and services will be represented at the fair.
Sp

Friday, March 30

Package Discounts!

9:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m.
Al-Mar Lanes in Bowling Green

dveruHiMtt tjtut neea fa make uaut qraauatiati memaeaole.

* register in advance at the Information Center
* s5.00 no show fee

■

UNIVERSITY

bookstore
Can't attend? Visit us online!

"The Shuttle will be running trom
the Student Union to Al-Mar lanes

-u

http://bookstore.bgsu.edu

Planning That Year-End
Event or Banquet?
Contact Catering Services to handle
the food details!
Call 419-372-6951

&

<K

STUDENT UNION
Do what tastes right.
Of check out our

Try a delicious Combo Meal!

Super Value Menu!
Or try onr al MI other qieat Super Value Menu

' registered student organizations receive a 20% discount
' reservations must be made at least 14 days prior
to the event

items mrtudmg the new Ohpy Uitcken
Saaevkk, k. lacan Chccsefcutger. Medium
I IWKII Fry, Small Sort Dink. Small I rosry.

S pieif Chkken Nuojgeu and itimh awl

Check out Wendy s catering
for your next party*
0p«i 7 day* ■ wMh

Sunday - Saturday I0am-2am
419-728-0300 www.ptrtotia.com

(ftldcuj f'a'cLj tflovie.
Friday at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union Theater
Free to all students! This Week's Presentation

Come oat it the iiack swamp pun m Wednesdays

5* COPIES

at 9 P.m. and check out these fun eveat Bights!
Wednesday, March 14
Name That Tune
Wednesday, March 21
Family Feud

stamper's
mail&copycenter
March Special!

Wednesday, March 28
Open CoM ic Night
Sign-Up for "BG's Got Talent starting March 16
at the Information Centerl

Sfftl'ty She,
419-372-9633
www.bgsu.edu/stampers

High-speed printing
Lamination
Desktop publishing services
Multi-color printing
Photo scanning
Flyers, table tents, invites
Bindery Services
Stamps
Money Orders
Mail Services

SPORTS
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e in a row: BG dominates in all facet! vs. till State, moves on to NCAAs
By Colin Wilson
tant Sports Editor

[— Injuries, players leaving,
ns, balanced opposing scoring attacks, a constant bullseye and the law
of averages were all reasons that the BG
women's basketball team could have lost in
theMACToumament.
Maybe that's why Curt Miller called his
team the underdog the day before their
67-53 victory over Ball State in the MAC
Tournament Championship Game. I lis team
may or may not have bought the idea

"1 don't think I've believed a word this guy's
said in four years — just kidding," said senior
forward Ali Mann laughing. "I think in a way
we were the underdog, but mentally that was
a way to prepare for this game."
Apparently it worked, after Ball State took a
2-0 lead on a Lisa Rusche layup, the Falcons
went on a 18-3 run and never looked back.
The Cardinals were immediately slowed
down by BG's post defense and they never
got their offense.going.
They shot 5-for-21 (24 percent) in die first
half and turned the ball over 11 times. The
31-18 halftime deficit could have been a lot

It wasn't how they expected, but
BG is where they want to be

CLEVF.UND — This was supposed to be a walk in the park
for BG coach Curt Miller.
His team is led by four of
the best players in school history and they haven't lost in the
event since the championship
game of the 2004 tournament.
The Falcons' senior class was
their freshmen class back then.
Their point guard was still playing at Clay High School and
their coach was still learning
how to prepare for the event.
"When we first got here four
years ago I kept my staff up
until about four in the morning continuing to prepare and

1 can remember when lassistant coachesl Brandi Poole and
Kevin |Eckert| at about four
in the morning yawned and I
went ballistic and said 'how can
we be like this, it's the MAC
Tournament tomorrow,'" Miller
said after Saturday's 67-53 win
over Ball State.
The feel-good stories and plot
lines are endless when it comes
to BG's last four seasons. This
year was the one that was supposed to be flawless though.
The proverbial cherry on top.
It was just that in a lot of
ways. Even after giving up a 13point lead in an overtime loss
to Notre Dame and coming as
close as any team in the country to knocking off now No. 1
Duke, BG was riding a wave of
good feelings.
The Falcons were ranked for
the whole conference season
and even after an improbable

loss to Ohio, BG got the credit
it deserved. They dropped just
one spot after the loss. Now
they stand at No. 20 in the AP
Poll and are a seven seed in the
Women's NCAA Tournament.
Going into the MAC
Tournament, BG fated more
adversity when their back-up
point guard voluntarily left the
team after the loss to Oil. They
were already short-handed
when Whitney Taylor and Sarah
Clapper both suffered ACL injuries less than a month apart. This
meant that BG would have to use
a seven-player rotation for most
games while trying to plug in its
two freshman forwards in Tara
Breske and I aura Bugher.
The Falcons marched on
though. They took care of rival
Toledo in the first round and
drew Eastern Michigan in the
See SEASON | Page 10

MARCH MADNESS IS HERE)

loin in on the NCAA Tournament fun with the BG News. Brackets are on page 12 and 13. This year
it's twice as fun with the men AND THE WOMEN included!
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Hie was helped out by 10
(Other end thrlitlmns were scoring
I fteyilkl not nun the hall over.
■23 in each half. The game
pead early.
pad to come out to a good
|te is a really up-tempo
live hit some early shots
f the aggressor."
i Liz Honegger's
dayfefbre. Honegger
i her ■tide and no one
eflbr noBhed be effective.

The injury did not affect her defense, but she
took just one shot on offense — a missed
3-pointer. Honegger felt pain, but prepared
well.
"I just iced basically all night for hours it
felt like. It hurt a lot, it'll be better though,"
she said after the game. "1 just have a lot of
pressure on the inside ol i ny ankle."
Another player the I alcons were worried
about was Carin I Ionic. The eventual MVP
of the tournament battled flu-like symptoms
during Iridays semi-finafcat one point she

A LONG TIME COMING
HORNE NAMED MVP: The senior forward averaged 17
points per game in the tournament despite flu-like symptoms
and shot 20-for-33 (60 percent). She has now scored doubledigits in four straight MAC Championship games.

GREAT PLAYS
GOLDSBERRY GOES GLASS: Lindsey Goldsberry took a
pass from Kate Achter and appeared to pull out of the fast break
before crossing over Ball State's Kelsey Corbin and going in for
an easy layup.
FLYNN'S FAKE SCREEN: Amber Flynn pops out to set a
screen for Carin Home, but when the help defense arrives, she
alertly cuts to the hoop for a layup and a foul shot.

BG'S MAC TOURNAMENT
BY THE NUMBERS
Win total for BG's
current senior class
1T1

current senior class
Kate Achter's record Q-^%
as BG's starting point w ^r
guard in the MAC
Tournament
4

CARIN HORNE: MAC Tournament MVP. 17 ppg
ALI MANN: All-tournament team. 14 ppg
KATE ACHTER: All-Tournament team, averaged 15 points and
five assists

MAC Tournament

I wm I record for BG's

HORNE'S REVERSE LAY UP: On what appeared to be a
broken play. Home took a pass from Achter and drove the baseline for a left-handed, reverse lay up against Toledo.

A TEAM EFFORT

4 f|4
IW I

Straight years that BG
has appeared m the
championship game

Straight years that BG
has won the MAC
Championship game

15

9c
9

Number of points Carin
Home averages in the
MAC Championship
in her four years at BG

AMBER FLYNN: Seven points and four rebounds per game
MEGAN THORBURN: Made two key 3-pointers in the
championship game and played big minutes in Honegger's place
LINDSEY GOLDSBERRY: Averaged six points and two steak
per game
LIZ HONEGGER: Despite her injury, played good post
defense and and averaged 8.5 points in the first two games

Number of wins Curt
Miller has against MAC
opponents in six seasons
(including tournament)

732

78

Days since BG was not
the MAC Tournament
Champion

SPORTS
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JORDAN FLOWER

PSYCHIC?: A BG fart holds up a S-peat sign
during ihe championship game at Quicken Loans
Aiena Thete were 5.98? people in attendance

JORDAN FLOWER I IHE BG NEWS

NEARLY THE END OF AN ERA: BG's seniors walk together to accept their MAC Championship awards Ihe class (left to right
Megan Thorburn. Amber Flynn. Carin Home. Liz Honegger. Julie Gompers and Ali Mann) have 101 wins during their time at BG

JASONRFNINER

AN UNSUNG HERO: Cam Home (with ball) won the MAC Tournament's Most Valuable
Player award by averaging 17 points in BG's three games Her role at BG has sometimes
fallen under the radar, but she was the the star at this year s tournament.

JASON RENTNER

Falcons draw No. 7 seed i
tourney along with a short drive
By Colin Wilion
Assistant Sports Editor
Although it's Ihe third straight
year BG has gathered to watch
ihe NC\A Women's Basketball
Selection Show, this season the
Falcons hold a special distinction.
The Falcons are the No 7 seed in
the Women's NCAA Tournament,
the highest ever for a team out of
the Mid American Conference.
"I'm ecstatic that our body of
work was rewarded and that this
team continues to set records."
said BG coach Curt Miller.
What's even more intriguing for
the Falcons is that they'll play their
first round and second roundlif
necessary) games in Fast lansing,
Mich. — just about a two hour
drive from Bowling Green.
"The numlx'r was irrelevant but

the location was a huge outcome
for us. Ihe whole town has got to
be happy right now." Miller said.
The location has Megan
Thorbuni excited. She hails from
nearby Mason. Mich, and expects
ii i see a lot of familiar faces.
"Anytime you have a lot of fans
there it feels like you're home,"
I horbnni said.
lit Honegger knows what
it's like to play near her hometown. BG drew a No. 12 seed in
West lalayette. Ind. last season.
Honegger grew up in nearby
Lafayette.
'
"It'll be great for Megan,
going close to her hometown"
1 lonegger said.
With the close location, the
Falcons will hope to match the
fan support they got in Cleveland
where then' was a large orange

Ii'f ft.: NEWS

GOOD JOB: BG's seniors (left to right: Megan Thorburn. Ali Mann. Can" Home and Liz
Honegger) sub out of Saturday's game to a standing ovation

contingent present at Quicken
l.oans Arena for their MAC
Tournament games.
"It WBS packed, it was awesome.
We definitely appreciate the sup|x>rt." I lonegger said.
The liilcons draw No. 10 seed
Oklahoma State in the first round.
Ihe Cowgirls have a record of
20-10 and were 8-8 in the Big
12 Conference. This will lie their
first appearance in the NCAA
Tournament since 1996.
They compete in one of the
toughest conferences in the country," Miller said.
When it's all said and done, the
always humble Falcons are just
glad they punched another ticket
to die big dance.
"We're just looking forward
to the opportunity to play,"
I lonegger said.

NCAA
TOURNAMENT
WHO: BG«
State

I >kl ih .m.i

WHEN: Sunday. 2 p.m.
WHERE: Breslin Center
on the campus at Michigan
State University in East
Lansing. Mich.
A GOOD DRAW: BG's
seed is the highest ever by
anyone in the Mid-American
Conference

JASON RENTNER I I-EBGNEWS

A SWOOP TO THE HOOP: Kate Achter (20) takes the ball to the hoop past Ball State's
Kalynne Proctor (52) in Saturday's game. Achter averaged 15 points in the tournament.

SEASON

MAC

From Page 9
A FAMILIAR FOE: If BG
advances to the Elite Eight,
they will face Duke. The
Falcons lost to the Blue
Devils Dec. 19 by a score of
55-46 in Cancun.
A CHANCE TO MAKE
HISTORY: The furthest
a BG team has gone is the
second round of the NCAA
Tournament.

From Page 9

I

semi-finals. During that game.
Liz Honegger came down badly
on her ankle and it limited her
play while flu-like symptoms
bothered Carin Home. This
essentially left BG with five
healthy players and two ripe
freshmen for the championship
game.
I tome and I lonegger both performed well though. Honegger
helped shut down the Ball State
post as well as her coaches could
have asked and Home scored
11 points on 5-of-7 shooting on
her way to earning tournament
MVP honors.
When the dust settled, BG
was in the same place it was the
past two years. Waiting for the
selection committee to tell them
where to go. You can probably
guess as to why.
"Without question our experience here helped us," Miller said.
"We are the veteran team here,
we've been here four years."
This year proved although BG
has a team full of great players, the team is greater than the
sum of its parts. Attribute that to
a hard-working coaching staff,
a locker room full of die-hard
competitors and a will to win.

even got sick
on the bench.
Home played
well though,
shooting 5-for7 and scoring
II points in
the champion- Carin
ship game.
Home
Miller has Named MAC
said for the
past two years Tournament
how
much MVP with 17
Home is over- ppg in three
looked in the games.
program.
"I'm
so
happy for her, it's finally some
notoriety and some recognition out then.' to how good she
really is," Miller said.
Home even joked about
being overshadowed by BG's
other stars.
"Behind Mi Mann, it feels
great," she laughed.
BG will now move on to
the NCAA tournament and
face Oklahoma State. They are
enjoying the MAC Tournament
win, but will stay focused on
the national tournament
"Now that we're done with
Ball State we have another
task ahead of us," said guard
Kate Achter.

Send comments to Colin til
awOaotbgauchi

4 COLOR • 2 COLOR
BROCHURES • BOOKLETS • POSTERS • FLYERS • STATIONERY

h

612 CLINTON STREET

DEFIANCE, OHIO 43S12
419-784-4455
888-448-2227
Fax 419-782-1662
www.hubbardcompany.com |
Contact Us For Pricing

THE
HUBBARD
.COMPANY

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE
FREE PICK-UP A DELIVERY
FTP Site for Fast File Transfers

©IWHKSH ©ODLPCPlLDll©
Convenient Online Shopping @
www.hubbardcompany.com
Mmntb*r of Bowling Green Chmmbmr of Commmrem.
Fslcan Club & BGSU Rrmaidmni-, Club

f

THE
TANNING
CENTER
.sVrv.*) ESC, £«z »iO

32 Rooms fluailable!!

• No Hidden Fees ■ No Credit Card Required
WE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

5 beds, 1 booth
cloteat to campua

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 bed$i 2 b00l|„
419-353-8826
,ppl. available

Add some Leadership & Excitement to your schedule today! For more information contact LTC Marilyn DeWalt, BGSU Army ROTC.
419-372-2476, mdewalt@bgsu.edu or visit.www.bsgu.edu/departments/mils

K

L

»

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Main
17 badi, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

NEW CUSTOMERS

1 WEEK FREE

One time purchase
One Standard
One Premium
\\y 4.-'20/17
NEW CUSTOMERS

2 visits for s5
• One time purcha
• On* Standard
• One Premium

«M/2I'I7

lotions always

25% Oft!

SPORTS
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Rebounds, fouls kill Falcons

Tuesday. March 15.200711

BG wins 5-of-8 over Spring Break trip to
Florida, finds positives and negatives

By Bill Bord«wick
Reporter

By Chrii Voloichulc
Reporter

CLEVEI J\ND—Committing

23 fouls and being outrebounded by 20 is usually
not the best formula for success in college basketball.
This logic held true last
Wednesday in the first
round of the Mid-American
Conference tournament as
the Ohio Bobcats defeated BG
69-59 at Cleveland's Quicken
Loans Arena. The victory for
the Bobcats advanced them
to the next round to take on
eventual champion Miami
while the loss for the lalcons
ended their season and left
questions surrounding the
future of head coach Dan
Dakich — who is in the last
year ol his contract.
"There are a lot of people
dealing with a lot more stuff
than with what I'm dealing with," Dakich said. "I
worry about the next day
— how we're going to get this
team better."
"The disappointing thing
for me is that we didn't play
JORDAN FLOWER TXttKiNlVYS
better once we got into the
A FOND FAREWELL: Martin Samarco (25) played his last game in a BG uniform last
conference season."
The Bobcat inside pres- Wednesday at Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland.
ence of Leon Williams and
Jerome Tillman really gave the and make them kick it out, Akron featured one of the
Falcons trouble. BCi big men but Walther got hot and that's most dramatic endings in MAC
tournament as Miami reserve
Matt 1-eleld and Otis Polk where they hurt us."
Walther really changed the guard Doug Penno banked in
both had three fouls before
a 3-pointer with 0.6 seconds on
game when he hit three conhalftime.
With both l.el:eld and Polk secutive 3-polnters to give the the clock to give the Redl lawks
Bobcats a 41-36 lead with 16 a 53-52 victory.
saddled with foul trouble, it
"I was looking around in
minutes to go in the game.
left the Falcons very small and
The lalcons tied the game disbelief that it happened in
allowed the Bobcats to domithe first place," Penno said.
nate inside and collect 20 more at 43 after a Brian Moten 3rebounds than the falcons pointer with 14 minutes to go "Honestly I just put it up. 1 said
in the game. Moten had four 3s a prayer while it was up in the
over the course of the game.
air, and God answered I hat
With the Falcons paying so on the day.
After that point, the Bobcats prayer. I don't think I will ever
much attention to Williams
forget that shot. I just put il up
went on to score the next 11
and Tillman on the inside, it left
and had faith."
points to pin the game out
Bobcat sharp-shooter Bubba
The Redl lawks earned a No.
Walther open on the outside. of reach.
14 seed and will play No. 3 seed
Tillman and Williams took
Walther was able to connect
on five 3-point attempts on advantage of the Falcons' lack Oregon Friday in Spokane, WA,
RedHawk forward Tim Pollitz
of size and both recorded douthe day.
was named Tournament MVP
"They had a good inside ble-doubles on the day.
and was also named to the AllMAC Tournament Notes
presence and a good outThe Miami Hedl lawks won Tournament Team along with
side presence and lhe\ feed
teammate Michael Bramos,
(he tournament upsetting both
off each other." said IK! forAkron forwards Jeremiah Wood
top seeds (Toledo and Akron) in
ward Nate Miller who led the
the process on their way to the and Romeo Travis, and Central
Falcons with 16 points and 10
Michigan guard Giordan
MAC crown.
rebounds.
The Red I lawk victor)' over Watson.
"Our plan was to help inside

With all three phases of the
game: Pitching, hitting and
defense, working for them last
week, the BG baseball team had
a very productive Spring Break in
sunny Bradenton, Ha.
The team went 5-3 over the
seven-day stretch, and coach
Danny Schmirz got to test all ol his
players at one time or another.
"We finally had the opportunity to see everybody perform,"
Schmitz said. The first 15 games
of the season is an evaluation
process."
When evaluating the team over
the course of the road trip, some

pitching performances stood out.
It all started with Tyler Johnson,
who won both of his starts, throwing six-shutout inningson March3
against Georgetown and then giving up only one run in live innings
of work on March 9 against IPIAV.
Fellow senior Kurt Wells, who
has been one of the team's best hitters this season, earned his second
save of the year against Valparaiso

defense all week long. Chris
Gacoin made some outstanding
plays al third base and catcher
Mike Barnard did a phenomenal
job behind the plate, according to
Schmitz.
"I think [Barnardl picked off
about five runners lasl week,"
Schmitz said "lie handled the
pitching staff very well."
Nevertheless, even with all
three phases of the game help
ing to produce a winning record
over the trip, there are still some
problem areas for the leani to iron
OUt over the course of the next
several games.
The three Falcon losses during
the trip came in one-run games
— something the team is Dying
to fix.
"Wfe played hard and were
in every game, but we need to
win the close games," lohnson
said. "We need to work on gelling the big hit or making the big
pilch and come through in the
close games."

on March 8.
"Tyler Jolinson really started to
solidify his spot as the nunilx'r one
starter," Schmitz Said. "Also, Kurt
Wells got a save, which was huge."

The Falcons also showed that
they can score nuts — sometimes
in hunches.
In a double-header against
Valparaiso on March 8, the team
wnnhothgamcsinthclatcinnings.
fueled by a three-run liomerun in
the 10th inning of the first game
and then an RBI single in the fifth
frame of the second contest.
In two games against II'IAV,
the team scored double digit mil
totals, winning 11 -0and 19-5.
The run production was spread
evenly around first baseman and
1)11 Brandon Mrhtriand, hit (wo
doubles in the second Valparaiso
game, driving in four mils.
1 le finished the week with seven
hits and a .538 batting average.
"It's kind of my job to drive in
mns. so I was Itxiking to get something up in the slrike zone that I
could hit hard," McFartend said.
The pitching and hilling were
both backed up by some solid

BG baseball continues today al
3 p.m. when the Falcons travel to
Cincinnati to take on Xavier.

1045 N. Main 7B

Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
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View our 2007/2008 Listing
View photos, map ollocations, paperwork
and other inlo to make your search easier.
Stop by or call olfice for update on openings
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You Want it? We Got it!
Apartments Available for Rent

2007-2008
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS
We would like to congratulate the following
fraternity and sorority members on their induction
into the Order of Omega Honorary Society!

517 REED STREET- AtThurstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Futn.or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

825 THIRD STREET Pers^/Zowed.'
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410

810-815 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $435
One Year - One Person Rate - $370

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
831 SEVENTH

- AXA

MATT MALINAK

- ZK

CHRISTINE LOY

- ASO

BILLY DF.CLERCQ

WHITNEY BROWN

- 2<I>E

DAVID CHAMBLISS

- ZK

MONICA SMITH
BEN WRIGHT

- Ar

- A20

SCOTT RICHTER

- I1KA

VANESSA VITALE

- AX£2

KARA ENGLEFIELD

- ASA

MELISSA ARBAUGH

- <1>M

BRETT SEBIO

- 4>KT

MIKE WOODALL

- 20E

NICOLE STANDBACK
BEN FORCHE

- A20

- OA0

CARLA BERTOLDI

- AHA

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $485

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH;
818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $565
One Year - Two Person Rate - $475

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

521 E. MERRY -NearOffenhauer
Furn. or Unfurn. Two Bdrm. One Bath
School Year -Two Person Rate- $655
One Year - Two Person Rate $565

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, One bath.
School Year -Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn, Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $650
One Year - Two Person Rate - $540

505 CLOUGH-Behind Kioto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn, One bath &Vaniiy. School
Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

PETS ALLOWED AT:

EFFICIENCIES

PETS ALLOWED with a 5250 nonrefundable pet
deposit in the following buildings:

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer

517 E. Reed Street
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
802 Sixth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville
831 Seventh Street
• Furnished or Unfurnished for Same Price
• Water, Sewer, Trash are FREE

Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath,
assigned parking and laundry in the building
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year • One Person Rate - $365

SUMMER RENTALS AVAILABLE
May 12,2007 to August 4,2007 Noon

We Still have a Selection of Houses Available for 2007-2008
• III!

ORDER OF OMEGA
HONORING GREEK LEADERS SINCE 1959

i.-JOHN

NEWLOVE

!■

■ i.1 Ill' Li.'i.1

'1 '■

319 E. Woosttr Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rental OfRos 419-354-2260
Hours Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sal. 8:30-5:00
www johnnewloverealeslale cor

We've got a place for everyone!'

I

S{|S

»

MARCH MADNESS

12 Tuesday. Match 15.2007
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2007 NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship

V

WAL-MART
V

(1010 N. MAIN ST.

FRIDAY
*"!<*> CAM

\ BOWLING GREEN. OM 43402

419-352-4637
WWW.ALMARLANES.COM
ALMAR 3OO0DAC OB. WT

OPENINGS STILL AVAILABLE FOR TUESDAY NIGHT FUN LEAGUES;

CJ'S SPORTS BAR AND GRILLE
WE HAVE THE BEST BURGERS IN B.G..
JUST ASK BASKETBALL COACH DAN DAKICH!

OFFERING ALL OF YOUR
PARTY NEEDS!

BUY 2 GAMES AND WE WILL PAY FOR
THE THIRD GAME WITH THIS AD.'

OPEN 24 HOURS S

•NOT VALID AFTER 9PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY

131 Wesl Gypsy Lane • (419)352-3776

WE HAVE THE AREA'S ONLY COSMIC BOWLING FRIDAY C SATURDAY NIGHTS!

MMTMlEfti-

High Speed Internet
Private Bathrooms
Private Shuttle
(Coming Aug '07!)

&

Clubhouse
Monday

$1.00 Off All Drinks

Tuesday

Pint Night $1.00 Off All Drafts

Wednesday

Thursday

Ladies First - Wine Buffet
S3.00 First Glass $1.00 Refills
Free Hors d'oeuvres For Ladies Only
Margaritas S2.50 All Night

CLASSY
Monday
Tuesday

PUB

HAPPY HOUR
EVERYDAY UNTIL 9PM

Now
Offering

3 Bedroom Specials
and 4 bedroom Specials for May Move-In

EDIBLES

2 for $1.00 Dogs
1/2 Off Munchies

Wednesday

3 foi S1 00 Wings

Thursday

3 for $1.00 Tacos

HOURS
Mon-Sat 4PM-2:30AM
Kitchen 5-10PM
149 N. Main St. Bowling Green

Spicy Chicken or upgrade to a

4 Alarm Spicy Chicken!
Four levels of heat: spicy whole breast
Filet, natural pepperjack cheese, zesty

NIGHT

■"LIGHT I IZ/A

chipolte sauce and sliced jalapenos on
fresh baked artisan bread.

Can you handle it?
Try one today!
BTSU-BGSU; 1560 E. Wooster; 1094 S. Main
Pick-up window open 'til midnight

3 ■ •!

VMS
II

Do what tastes right.

I

FREE DELIVERY!
est Pizr. (18'

"747"
id 16 mlice.!!!)

Open 4pm LATE %J,£lJm£Jsj(jO
1502 E. Wooster (Comer of Mercer & Wooster)
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
For CompMa Manu t Spaclali, go to ]

\

MARCH MADNESS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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2007 NCAA Division I Women's Basketball Championship
S*cond Round

National S«r*n.l»

IMIoiul SrniKiMh

Rnlon.li

Snood Round
C 30-1

[North Carolina 30-3 )
SUNDAY
| Prune WewA&M 19-13~)
hfornia

OukB
tUHOAV

( 15-17

Holy Cross

■

19-iT~)

| Boise State

24-8~)

| Texas A&M

24-6~)

■1
■ nz

,M /

23-8J

| Notre Dama

:■:<

•

M,:i ■ . .. ,

>

.• t Br.". I,..J m

26-3 )

1

■

;i

~D

SATUHOAV
(

B Texas Arlington 24-8)

DALLAS

z
5

|£l

I

H Washington

25-8 )

(26-7

18-12 )

C ^3-9

IB Iowa State
SATURDAY

;l

1

;

3

t9 !.■ I ■•■■' Ctfoliii.i

GREENSBORO

MARCH 14 AND 28

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
CLEVELAND

H Georaia
25-6 )
||B;
SATUHOAV
D Bolmont
25-6 )

I

28-4

AM,

(^21-10 UC Riverside

I Georgia Tech 2Q-11

D

SATURDAY

C

19-12 )

28-5 )
SATUODAV

I Or.il F'c l,..rl-.

'.•;> K-

nnesee

NATIONAL

CHAMPION

28-3 )

SUNOAV
Tike

14-18 )

| Pittsburgh

23-8J

SUNDAY

D

| Jamei Madison 27-~5~)
TSU

WIN!

29-T~)
SUNUAV

mzaga

24-9 j

THESE GREAT PRIZES!

2a 3

I Ohio Smtri

;_ j)

GRAND PRIZE
Niglii Plight Pizza $50 GUI Certificate

HUNUAi

27* )

DAYTON

FRESNO

SENOND PRIZE
Subw;iy '.i tool parly sub

HABCM J* AND

I Maiquette

C

25-6 )

SATURDAY

| LA Lafayono

THIRD PRIZE
Main St. B(i $25 gift certificate

26-8 )

lahoma

26-4 )

SATUPDAV

Mo St
| Mississippi

to enter the w> News NCAAlburnaineni Pkfc cm Contest
simpK pick the teams you think will advance in the first round.
) A correct!) picked game in the first round will gel you a point, \
followed by two points in the second round, four in ihe third round, etc...
Choosing the correcl winner will get you 32 points. In the event of a lie. thosein contention will be contacted prior to the chmpionslup game to make .1
guess ai the combined score of the teams. Just turn in your

24-7 )
21-10 y

SUNDAY

21-10 )
I 'Airy .irnl

27-6 )

completed bnckettotheBGNews, 210Wen Hall, by Wednesday 2pm.
(^17-13

Idaho Slat

LMAJ£/es
LARGEST DRYER IN TOWN.
THE ONLY WAY TO PROPERLY DRY YOUR
LARGE COMFORTERS AND SLEEPING BAGS.
New Bill to Bill Exchanger - ATM - Free Wi-Fi
Clean - Well Lighted - Open 24/7
Card System - No Quarters Needed
Pool and Air Hockey Tables - Mega Touch Video Game

Country Fried Steak Meal
Tuesday, March 13th & 20th

Country Breaded Catfish Deal
Wednesday, March 14th & 21st

Limit one CFS Meal per customer, per order

Limit one Catfish Deal per customer, per order
Meal Includes:

Meal Includes:

•

Country Fried Steak »iih

•
•

\\ hili' C oil ill t~\ Cravy
Mushed I'nlalncs with (iravj
Cole Sinn and a Krcslth linked lliscuil

•
•

Count IN Dreaded Catfish
2 llushpuppies
Crispy Fries
,
Crumblies

Buy One, Get One

Wash and dry in about an hour. Located Behind Myles Pizza.

FREEH

Bowling Green KFC/Long John Silver's
1020 N Main Street 352-2061

Visit www.LMARIES.com for more information
Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE!
PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER & FALL '07

STOP

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good locations]

7
Delicious Sub Sandwich and
Wrap platt«rs...impr«ssive Gia

KWCHMMESS
MrCHntFFElw

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC,.
' I'' I

Vtoostei Street Howling I in i n. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RK.NTAI. OFFICE (419) 35422611
Hours- Monday lo Friday K:.W- to 5:.HI • Saturday - N:.'(l to vim
Hwu.jiihnnculoverealestatc.com

524E,Wooster
419-3528500

FREE 6" SUB

854 S. Main
4193542608

With the purchase of a §" Sub
and a 21 oz. drink

1234 N. Main St., Woodland Mall
419-352-7279
131W.GypsylaneRd.,Wal-Mart
419-353 1630

mm, ^-

■

5241 Woottf
lit Man

SUBWAr

UMNMMISI.

lilW.GypsylWfRd.

THE BG NEWS

MAKE A SLAM DUNK

Congratulates the
BGSU Lady Falcons on
winning the MAC Championship

RECYCLE!

and best of luck
in the 2007 NCAA Women's
Basketball Tournament

Books

Steel Cans
Aluminum Cans

Junk Mail
Mixed Office Paper

Aluminum Foil
Scrap Metal
Green-Bar Computer
Paper

Magazines/Catalogs
Newspaper
Phone Books
Cardboard
Plastic Bottles
Glass

bowling green
clir center
recycling
1040 N. College Drive
www.bgrecycling.com

24 HOUR DROP OFF

I

»
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Working for UPS carries a lot of weight. Did you know that many famous people got their
first job with our company, including professional athletes, politicians and musicians?
UPS has also launched the careers of thousands of those less renowned—but just as
talented. And we'll bet each one can tell you how UPS prepared them for the next step
in their lives. Get your career off to the best possible start, and finish at the top.

Apply online at www.upsjobs.com

i

WHAT CAN BROWN DO FOR YOU?

Join the tcffhpany that
launched a thousand careers.

K

i

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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News
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The R(i News will noi knmvingly
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AP PHOTO

male, ot t'llcuufUKt' discrimination
against any ii dividual ot group on
Ihe basis of tace, sex, color, need.
religion, national origin. MXUal
origination, tlis.ibiliiy. SLUMS .IS .i
vricran, or tin the basis ol any otbt-r
legally protected stains.

CALl HIM THE BUSDRIVER: Detroit Pistons' Tayshauh Prince, right, defends against
Cleveland Cavaliers LeBron James (23) during overtime of a March 7 game.

Campus Events

LeBron is back to old form
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND — liBron lames
has shifted into a higher gear —
warp speed.
Entering ihe stretch run of his
fourth season as a pro, lames has
taken his splendid, all-around
game to another level and brought
the Cleveland Cavaliers along
with him.
Criticized earlier this season
for being lackadaisical, missing
too many free throws, not coming through in the clutch and not
owning an NBA championship
ring like superstar pal IXvyane
Wide, lames is playing perhaps
the best basketball of his life.
Since the Ail-Star break No. 23
has been unstoppable.
"He played well last year too,"
Cavaliers coach Mike Brown
Said before Sunday's win over
Indiana. "But in terms of putting
it all together, in this last stretch
of games, he's been playing very,
very well."

^mm^ m

Lately, nobody has been better. Among his most memorable
March moments:
•
A 41-point, eight-assist,
seven-rebound effort in leading the Cavs to their first win
at Detroit in three years.
•
Scoring 16 of his 32 points in
thefourth quarter on Saturday
and setting up Anderson
Varejao's game-winning shot
in the final seconds for a win
in Milwaukee.
• Recording 32 points, 12
rebounds and eight assists in
a victory over Houston.
• Making 15-of-17 free throws
and scoring 36 points in 38
minutes to beat Toronto.
Before being held to 26 points,
he sat out a chunk of the fourth
quarter against the Pacers, lames
had scored at least 32 points in six
straight games and not fewer than
29 in 10 in a row.
He's averaging a league-best
33.3 points on 53 percent shooting since Feb. 15 for the surging
Cavaliers.

Summer Job Fair Prep Workshop
Thursday March 15. 4-5:30
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Room 201
Personals

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
FREE WIRELESS INTERNET

352-9638
Help Wanted
Bus Monitor Bowling Green Center -BM BG SK
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human services
needs ol the disadvantaged, is seek
mg a qualified individual lo be responsible lor assisting in providing
safe transportation ot children and
families to designated locations Required high school diploma or GED:
up to one year experience andor
training working with children and
adults: or equivalent combination ol
education and experience. Seasonal, part-time. avg. 20 hrs.'wk. $7.00/
hr. Send resume by March 23. 2007
to WSOS CAC. Attn: HR-BG BG SK
PO Box 590. Fremont. Ohio 43420
Affirmative Action Employer-M F Vet
Disab.

- DOCtOr Of
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Help Wanted

3

Child care center now hiring care
givers tor days. eves., wkends. Flex,
scheduling. Send resume or apply in
person to Kidz Watch 580 Craig Dr
Suite 2 Perrysburg OH 43551.

4
7
9
1
2

Classroom Atde Substitutes
Renhill Stalling is hiring lor part time
on call work in child care and alter
school programs. Serving locations
Fremont, BG. Fostona & Oak Harbor. Requirements: H.S. diploma
medical statement. 5-year OH residency, background check. 3 references. Pay is $7.50/hour, flexible
hours. Now scheduling interviews.
Call 1-800-776-8722. ext. 2824.
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outside with other students
Earn $3000-5000 Advancement opportunities. 1-888-277-9787 or
wwwcollegepro.com
Columbus, OH
YCAMP
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities
CAMP COUNSELORS
Secure
your summer job early! We offer traditional day, sports and specialty
camps (art. adventure, teen extreme
Soutdoor ed.) Season runs early
June - late August. Counselors must
be at least 18 vrs. old, bilingual
(Spanish/English) skills desirable.
Sites available throughout city
includ
ing Powell, Worthmgton. Gahanna.
Milliard. Pickermgton. Canal Winchester, Reynoldsburg. Bexley.
Whitehall. Hilltop. Grove City. Obetz
& Circleville.
EXTENDED CARE Staff are also
needed at most camp locations to
provide care and supervision of
school-age children before and after
camp hours (7-9 am and 3-5 pm).
Visit www,ymc»coiumbuj.org to
download an application and learn
more Resumes are also accepted
through the addresses on the website, or call 614-224-1142 to get the
number lor a camp director near
your home. EOE
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Chiropractic
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SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Pla» Super sudoltu and win prizes ah

PRIZESUDOKIU

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

Gas Bills

Are You Ready to Accept the Challenge?

stacking up?

The Logan Doctor of Chiropractic program includes extensive
study in science, physiotherapy, nutrition, radiology, clinical
sciences, chiropractic techniques, business training and
extensive clinical rotations.
Logan students receive all this and morel

Specialties Within Chiropractic:

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Sports Rehab
Pediatrics
Geriatrics
Radiology
Acupuncture

General Practice
Neurology
Orthopedics
Research
Personal Injury

6,9 or 12 Month Leases
Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking
24 hour Emergency Maintenance

Contact Logan University at www.logan.edu for
an info packet to your future as a Doctor of
Chiropractic.

WIXTIIROP & SUMMI'l TKRRACEAPT!
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Preferred
Properties Co.
www.pref

**
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MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
■
•
-

Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont "Newly Renovated
Updated Birchwood
small pets allowed
. .
^
see our website or

jMk

Ifcijjj. call for more details

StUT

umaMiit
ttTESf

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

GRADUATE

RIO MONEY DOWH

STUDENT HOUSING
Historic Millikin
• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
• Air conditioned
• Remodeled units
• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
S345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S400/mo + electric

Summit Street
• Furnished
•Air Conditioned
• On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
■ Efficiences
$315/ mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
S400/mo + Electric

IS

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
8:30AM
7 • •■
Saturday
10 AM
Sunday
.:

BACK

FOR

A

LIMITED

TIMEI

No Application, No Administration Fee, No Deposit!
(Savings of $225)

Tm ENCLAVE APARTMENTS
Leasing up fast for Fall 2007

877.819.6802

445 F. WooMpr ■ Bowline) Green,OH 43402 • 352 0717

70B Napolaon Rd. Bawling Croon • www.ooltogaparkwob.com
WWW

GREENBRIAHRENTALS
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Help Wanted
Apply Now1 New area business.
Looking lor honest, dependable.
sell motivated people to start immediately Many positions avail 40 lull
time openings. 1st 20 apps. will be
accepted. For interviews call Personnel Dept. this Tues & Wed (13th
14th) from 12-5 866-891-6984
'BARTENDING' up to $300 day No
exp necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174
'"Make $8-510 HR"'
"NO SELLING REQUIRED"
'HIRING IMMEDIATELY*
"Must have good communication
skills and NEAT APPEARANCE"
WORK OUTSIDE GET EXERCISE
WORK IN THE EVENINGS & SAT
Only 15mm away in Perrysburg
Call Kris @ 419-261-6034
TruGreen ChemLawn EOE M F D V
Part, Time.Seasonal Positions
City of Bowling Green
Family Aquatics Complex
Pay Range S6 85 - $9.75 per hour.
The Bowling Green Famtly Aquatics
Complex is seeking qualified dependable individuals to jcin its seasonal, summer staff in the following
classifications
Aquatics Complex Manager, Assistant Aquatics Manager, Swim
Program Director. Senior Lifeguard. Lifeguard, WSI Instructor,
Aquatic Altendant, Aquatic Attendant Cashier.
These are part-time, temporary posi
lions without fringe benefits. Must be
able to work flexible schedule
through August including evenings
and weekends Work hours are subject to change Interested persons
must complete an application that is
available m the City of Bowling
Green's Personnel Department, 304
N Church St Bowling Green. OH.
43402 2399 Mon. • Fri. 8O0am to
4:30pm Telephone- (419)354-6229.
web
www hqohio org.
email:
BGPersoppfil^b.g,Qhio.orQ
Inter
views and hiring will begin in April
however applications will be accepted through June 1, 2007.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Earn $2500* monthly and more
to type simple ads online.
www DataAdEntry com
MONEY LOW AFTER
SPRING BREAK????
"HIRING IMMEDIATELYWORK OUTSIDE WITH
TRUGREEN CHEMLAWN
S8HR. GUARANTEED!!
NO SELLING!!!
WORK UNTIL END OF SEMESTER
NIGHTS 3 9 PM & SATURDAY
YOU PICK THE DAYS11
•MUST HAVE
GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
AND NEAT APPEARANCE'
CALL KRIS @ 419 261 6034
Now hiring dancers No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419 332-2279 alter 8 pm
Bonuses Available
Part-Time Seasonal
Park Laborer-Maintenance.
Bowling Green Parks & Recreation (Salary $8.00 -$10.00 per hr.)
The City of Bowhng Green's Parks &
Recreation Depanment is seeking
qualilied, dependable individuals for
its part-time seasonal maintenance
staff These are part-time, temporary
positions without fringe benefits. Individuals must be al least 18 years
old and have a valid driver's license.
Previous experience with small tractors, grounds maintenance, aquatic
facility and'or Softball field maintenance beneficial Must be able to
work flexible schedule up to 40
hours per week for the full term of
seasonal appointment lappiox. April
- September) including evening and
weekend hours. Individuals ruiifil
complete an application packet that
is available in the Personnel Department of the City of Bowling Green.
304 North Church St., Bowling
Green, OH 43402-2399. Telephone:
(419)354-6229 web:
elt°>t>goh.io,0(g Interviews & hiring
will begin in April, however .applications will be accepted through August 2007 AA'EEO
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs tun
loving counselors to leach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call 888-844-8080, apply
camocedat.com

FRIED SHRIMP
PASTA FLORENTINE
BISTRO STEAK
VEGETARIAN LASACNA

Spring 8 Summer pbs available At
this lime we are hiring Supervisors &
Umpires for our Youth baseball program. Hours are flexible. For more
information, call Tim Dunn 419-4091942 or nights 419-353-2918.

BARBECUED PORK CHOP

1 he Daily Crossword Fix

Pan-Time Seasonal Positions
Pay Range $6.85 to $10.25 per
hour
Pay will be based on
position hired to fill
The City ol Bowling Green Parks S
Recreation Department is seeking
individuals to join its seasonal, summer staff in the following classifications:
Program Supervisor-Special Events.
Youth Softball Supervisor. Adult
Softball Scorekeeper, Youth Softball
Umpire. Safety Town Director. Track
Instructor. Tennis Instructor, Concession Attendant, Cheerleading Instructors and Programmers to conduct Day Camps. Nature Camps
and Sports Camps for youth from 3
1/2 to 14 year of age.
These are part-time, temporary positions without fringe benefits. Must be
able to work flexible schedule including evenings and weekends
through August with no vacations"
or "long weekends" off. Interested
persons amsLcomplete an application packet available in the City of
Bowling Green's Personnel Department. 304 N. Church Street. Bowling
Green. OH 43402-2399. Mon-Fn
8 00 am - 4:30 p.m. Telephone:
(419)
354-6229.
web
www.bgohio.org. email:
BQPersonr'el@>DgoMp,Oig. Interviews and hiring will begin [n April
however applications will be accepted through June 1, 2007. EEO AA
Security positions available in a fun
tilled atmosphere. Flexible hours PT'
FT Deja Vu 419-531-0079
Summer Job & Internship Fair
Wednesday, March 21, nam-3pm
Student Union Ballroom
Over 50 companies recruiting!
Wachovia Securities
Financial Network
Sales Assistant
Office Administration
Reception
Preparing Presentations
Typing SKills Computer Knowledge.
A Must!
Hours: 10 hrs per week flextime
Email Resume to:
ipino@wachoviafinet com
Fax:419-861-9839
Attn. Joseph Pino
Wachovia Securities Financial Network, LLC, Member NASD SIPC
Wachovia recognizes and values
the diversity of its employees, customers, and business partners.
EOE. M'F/D/V.
Waitress positions/door personnel.
Come make great $ in a fun filled atmosphere w/ flex hours. Deia Vu
419-531-0079
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From Only $490!

friinlK
U9MV2277

For Sale

f -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

Buy ' Sell / Trade / Rent
New Or Used
DVD's I Video Games
Game Systems / And More
www.ubnoa.com 419-494-1588
Snack and Soda Locations
Member ot BBB and Chamber
260-347-5840

luis Main-Bowling Ireen

FREE HEAT
.Al... 1. M,I.H"I
•MCTMINT1

H~

1
I CYPSYlANi

Management Inc.

□■•'■

For Rent

N

t

Renting for
2007/2008

VARSITY SQUARE

Call 353 5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

419-353-7715 t=*

HillsdaleApts.
1082 Fairview Ave.
1 & 2 bdrm Apis, or J bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Wash'er & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
"Ask about internet discount

Trey Aubrey
842/846 Seventh St.
2 Duplexes Left
3 Bedrooms/2 Baths

Evergreen Apts.
21SE.PotRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

apartments

"07-08 Rental 1&2 bdrm apts. Going fast. 303 E. Merry 6 bdrm 3 liv, 8
tenants. 1030 E. Wooster 5 bdrm, 7
tenants. C. air. All next to campus.
$5 Web. close to downtn Call 4193530325 9am-9pm/listmg 24/7. 316
Merry 3 updated listing
@cartyrentals.com
'07 - 08 School Year
1.2 8 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more info call 419-354-9740.

MARCH MADNESS

WIN!
GREAT PRIZES!!!
See Pages 12 & 13 in Today's Paper!
To enter the I1G News NCAA Tournament
Plck'em Contest simply pick the Men's and Women's
teams you think will advance in the first round.
A correctly picked game in the first round
will net you a point, followed by two points
in the second round, four in the third round, etc...
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5
10
14
15
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40
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42
43
44
45
46
47
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57
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65

Nuisance
Adds seasoning
Falling-out
Be sore
Kilt fold
Grease job
Oxford or brogue
Swiftly
Smelter fodder
Indescnbable
Brewed drink
Sitter's creation
Break in the action
Mix
Poppycock!
Ethical Culture Movement's
founder
Knock for a loop
Ditto
The less said the better
"The Wind in the Willows" critter
Standing

Long ago
Canyon rerun
Bug off!
Abound
Blank spots
Dominant male
Ttahla oxltmeinn
Tex-Mex treat
btiver grade
Single-masted ship
Feline rumble
All tucked in
Hardy heroine
needlework
180-degre© maneuver 39 Met production
Word with cry or chest 44 Up to now
■ la vista, baby!"
45 Refinement

tio figurative pnrase

1 27
28
29
30
31
32

ACROSS

I'iVJ.MVM.H

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.meccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!
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Was partisan
Cornmeal dish
Capital by a fjord
Gather grain
Nautical direction
Blissful cloud
Rest periods
Thumb through
Song from an opera
High-pitched cry
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Telephone: 419-372-2851

9:00am-7:30pm

UIWIVERSITYI

Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

bookstore) o
Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu ^fHfnTversTrTTouf^fo?? I

Friday
9:00am-5:30pm
Saiu

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1 bdrm. apt. across from campus.
$350 mo. 8 utilities
Call 419-897-5997

3 bdm house. Close to BGSU
OM-street parking, W/D. AC One-2
bdrm. apt. ofl street pkg Close to
BGSU. All avail. Aug. 15. 2007. 419352-4773. 419-601-3225 (cell). ■

Enclave II waives $75 app. tee by
signing over my 12 mo. May to May
lease. Call ASAP 419-307-0087

1 bedroom oh 7th St. $420 month
No utilities. Available 4-1-07.

419-287-4337.
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW
UNTIL MAY.
CAMPBELL HILL $325 MO. •
UTILITIES
260-241-1534
12 month leases starting May 2007
424 S. College - 3 BR House
$825 . util.
605 5th St. -3BRApt.
$690 + util.
613 5th St. -3BR House
$825 - util.
422 Summit - 2 BR Apt
$630 * gas'electric
605 5th St. - 2 BR Apt.
$400 * electncwater
1028 Klotz - 2 BR Townhouse

$660 + util.
Smith Apt Rentals
419-352-8917
2 /3 bdrm houses. Avail. 8-15 Price:
$825 Dill St.: $900 E Merry. 11 1/2
mon. lease. Call: 419.308.2406.
2 bdrm. apt. 4th St. $525 month *
utilities. Available immediately. & for
tall. Call 419-409-1110.
2 bedrooms on 7th St W/D, $650
mo. plus utilities. Available May 1st.
419-287-4337.

r

3 bdrm apt. recently remodeled,
small pels allowed lor 2007-2008
sch. yr Please call 419-308-3525.
525 N Prospect-3 bdrm.. 2 bath. 2
car garage. $1000'M Avail, in May.
439 N Main 5 bdrm. 2 bath, whole
house. $1500'M Avail, in Aug.
721 Fourth. 3 bdrm. 2 bath, townhse
$800 M Avail, in Aug. 419-353-0494
710 7TH ST 2 BDRM. UNFURN. $520560 MO. FREE HEAT. SORRY.NO PETS.
704 5TH ST. 2 BDRM.. FURN. $510-530
MO SUMMER LEASES ALSO AVALABLE

419-352-3445 9 TO 9
812 Third St. 2 story. 3 bdrm, 1
bath. $840 a mo. .util. 5 blocks from
campus. Private, fenced in backyard. Coin W/D. Very clean. Avail.
Aug. 1st. Call Phil 419-392-2812.
Apts & Houses 07 -08
419-353-8206
www.fiterentals.com
Available August 15. 2007
3 bdrm. house. 227 E. Reed.$1000/
mo 3 bdrm. apt.. $550 per month
1 & 2 bdrm. apt. $350 per month.
Year lease req. All close to BGSU
Call 419-308-2458

Highland Management
1 & 2 bedroom apartment
2 bedrooms available now
419-354-6036
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
Houses. Apts for 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352 8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 • 2M - F
www.bgaoanments.com
Quiet tenants preferred
Male has a lurnished room lor rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit. 419-354-6117.
Newly remodeled house. 4-5 bdrm.,
2 bath, close to dnlown & campus.
May or Aug. lease. $1500 mo. plus
utiities 419-340-2500.
PRIVATE ENTRY 1 BDRM. &
STUDIO
AS LOW AS $365

419-352-0590
Subleaser May thru Aug. 1 bdrm.
apt in University Courts. Furn., util
inc., central air & cable. $1400. serious inquiries only 216-280-3485
Summer Subleaser Needed.
2 bedrooms, $425 per month + utils.
801 5th St. Call: 419.601.2404.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
5525/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150
,

In the event of a tic. those in contention
will be contacted prior to the championship game
to make a guess at the combined score of the teams.
lust turn in your completed bracket to the HCi News,
210 West Hall, by Wednesday 2pm.

Campus Polleyes - $50 Gift Certificate
Night Flight Pizza - $50 Gift Certificate
Subway - 3ft Party Subs (2 winners)
Main Street BG - $25 Gift Certificates (2 winners)

omething for
309 HIGH ST:
2 bedroom, unfurnished/
furnished apartments.
Small 8 unit complex. $475 per
month plus electric/gas.
441 N. ENTERPRISE:
3 bedroom 1 bath house.
Nice Yard. $795 per month
plus utilities.

CHECK

IT

OUT

523 N. ENTERPRISE:
4 bedroom / 2 bath house.
Close to campus.
$1450 per month plus utilities.

433 N. ENTERPRISE:
3 bedroom / 1 bath house.
Nice Yard. $710 per month
plus utilities.

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office
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Set to rest
_ off (angry)
Awful smell
Rhino's weapon
Wheel spokes
Signs of what's to
come
Tithing amount
Close securely
Take-out side
Does some hooked

"_ It Black"
Irving or Tan
Egg's center
Fairly recent
Jiffy
Knight's address
Beyond expressing
_-friendly
Slur over
Field measure
Refinery residue
Religious doctrine
Beach toy
Rosy anticipation
Run-down
Lose it

1
[
{
|

Choosing the correct winner will get you 32 points.

Prizes compliments of
HeinzsiteApts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
\ & 2 Beedroorm
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

"
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FRIED TILAPIA
GRILLED CHICKEN

IMP Ml HI

brought to you by

eat freshMl II I I 14 I I
I If/ \
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